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INTRODUCTION 

1, the Chairman, Railway Convention Committee, 1977 having beeIl 
authorised by the Committee to present the Fifth Report on their behaU, 
present this Report. 

2. The Committee considered and finalised the draft Report at their 
sitting held on 14 February, 1979. A statement showing the summary 
of the principal recommendations of thl" Committee is appended (Appen
dix IV). 

3. The Committee wish to place on record their appreciation for the 
valuable assistance rendered to them by the Chairman and Members of 
the Railway Board. the Financial Commissioner of Railway9 and their 
offtcers and staff. 

NEW DELHI: 

February 16, 1979. 

lvIagha 27. 1900 (S). 

KRISHAN KANT, 
Chairmatl 

Railu,ay Con,'ention Committ ••. 
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BEPORT 

INTRODUCTORY 

The 1973 Convention covered the first three years of the Fifth Plu 
t';z. 1974-75. 1975-76 and 1976-77. The First Report of the Railway Con
vention Committee 1977 which was presented to both Houses of Parlia
ment on 17 November, 1978 contained their recommendations regarding 
Rate of Dividend payable by the Railway Undertaking to the General 
Revenues and other ancillary matters for the financial years 1977-78 and 
1978-79 i.e. the last two years of the original Fifth Plan. However, the 
Fifth Plan was terminated a year earlier and the Sixth Five Year Plan 
began with 1978-79. The recommendations of the Committee contained 
in their First Report were adopted by the Lok Sabha on 22 December, 
1977 and by the Rajya Sabha on 6 December, 1977. A statement show
ing the action taken by Government on the various recommendatiorY 
{'ont<linf"d in th£' RhoV!' Report i~ at Appendix I. 

2. The Ministry 01 Railway5 informed the Committee that they would 
• be submitting Memoranda on 10 subjects to enable the Committee to 

frame their recommendations in regard to the Rate of Dividend payable 
by the Railway Undertaking to the General Revenues and other ancillary 
matters in respect of the Sixth Plan period 197~. The list of subjects 
on which the Ministry of Railways promised to submit Memoranda and 
which was approved by the Committee at their sitting held on 28 July. 
1978. is at Appendix II. 

3. The Ministry oj Railways havf> submitted to the Committee on 
January 20, 1979 an Interim Memorandum containing proposals, Rome of 
which incorporatt' the existing arrangements regarding Rate of Dividend 
dc:', while some others are altogether fresh proposals. Explaining the 
reasons for delay in submission of the Memoranda, the Ministry have 
stated that the recommendations of the Expert Group on Capital Struc
ture of Indian Railways which submitted its Report on 30 October, 1978 
had necessitated re-examination of the aspects proposed to be covered 
by the various Memoranda. The recommendations of the Expert Group 
Involved many changes in the existing pattern of inter-relationship bet
ween Railway Finance and General Finance. It had, therefore, become 
necessary to fonnualte fresh proposals for the consideration of the Rail-

\.. way Convention Committee, the extent of which could not be envisaged 
\ at the time the Memoranda were being prepared on the .ubjeets app!'OY-

.-d by the Committee, 



4. The .Ministry of Railways have further stated that Slnce the pre
paration of fresh Memoranda on the ten subjects incorporating proposw\ _. 
arising from the Report of the Expert Gro1.lp on Capital Structure would 
take some more time and as it is essential to have the recommendatioDII 
of the Committee to enable preparation of the revised estimates for 197~ 
79 and formulation of budget proposals for 1979-80, they h~e decided to 
IUbmit an Interim Memorandum to the Committee dealing With proposals 
arising from the recommendations of the Expert Group which have been 
accepted both by the Ministry of Railways and the Ministry of Finance 
and for the continuance of the existing arrangements to the extent they 
have not undergone any change in the light of the accepted recommenda
tions of the Expert Group. The Ministry of Railways have further stated 
that the detailed Memoranda on the various subjects approved by the 
Commit~e would be formulated separately and submitted for their final 
~onsideration in due course. 

5. The Committee considered the various proposals contained ion the 
Interim Memorandum at their sitting held on February 1, 1979 in the 
context of the recommendations of the Expert Group on Capital Strue~ 
ture of Railways and the existing arrangements as earlier recommended 
by the Railway Convention Committee. The Committee also examined 
the representatives of the Mini~ry of Railways on 2 and ::: February, 1971» • 
on certain points arising out of the Interim Memorandum. 

8. The present Report which is an outcome of these deliberations Is. 
therefore, only an Interim Report and their recommendations in regard 
to the Rate of Dividend etc., for the Sixth Plan period R!I B whole wiD 
have to wait till Memoranda on aD the ten !';uhjP('i!I art!' placed beforr 
the Committee for consideration and report. 

A. Review of Financial Results of working of the Railway!! darin, the 
Fifth Plan and the prospects during the Sixth Plan. _ • 

7. The Ministry of Railways had promised to !lubmi't Memoranda 
inter alia on (i) a review of the working and .flnancial results of the
Indian Railways during the four years 1974-78 covering the Fifth Pie 
and (ii) tentative forecast of the financial prospects of the Indian Rail. 
ways during the Sixth Plan period (197P---83) on the basis of the present 
freight rates and fares. price levels and anticipated trame. 

8. While the Memoranda on the above two subjects are yet to be ~ 
ceived, the :Ministry of Railways have furni9hed the following Table I-

showing forecast of financial results of the Railway. during the Sixth 
.1 



-' 
Plan (197~) taking into account the proposals contamed in the m. 
terim Memorandwn:-

(In crore.ohupttl) 

------ - .---. --- - .. _-- --.-.. -

t, (a) Orjlllary Workin, Expensel '700'9" '77I'on ,846,uo 11)20,(1() 1997'OfI 
I 

(b) Appropriation to Depreciation 
Reserve Fund 14!1'()() ~OO' 110 2~t"C'" ~3!i'nr.. 250'''0 

(e) Appropriation to Penaon Fund, 5(>'00 60'00 70'(ln 80'00 90.00 

TOTAL 2 

~, Net Recelptl 

•• (a) \li!c, R~lway Expenditure 

(b) Open Line Works-Revenue 

TOToU. • 

10' 30 10'00 10'00 10'00 10'00 

26-00 27'00 

J' Net R~veDue 

(a) Dividel'ld 

(b) Subsidy rrom General Reveuue 

Divi;;Jend payable (a-b) 253'00 

·Por 1978-79 tbe element or 11Iblldy would hf, taken en-dit ror UDd~r the eJ[ilting prottduN' . 

.,. Surplut (+ )IShortfall (-) after 
paymeat .f IlIYidend (5-6) 7~'lh 14'59 

(a) Payment or InMe" em 10_ ,_ 
Development FlUld • /I, 39 e,68 

(II) Worbcharv-able to the Pad ~'II!I 3'7' 

,. Paymewt or arrear dlvidead mated 
u delerred lIa bi1lty, , 44' ." 

10. Allloant tranaferred to U'ftIII' DIwI. 
dead Aeeollllt 

-/1'00 --29'00 -4" M 

4,'00 
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9. The Ministry have ~tated that the above financial forecast is baaed 
nn the exhrting levels of fares and freight and also on the basis that the , 
O!'xi<;ting rates of dividend would continue. Besides, these projections 
take into account only the performance targets initially envisaged in the 
formulation of the Sixth Five Year Plan of the Railways. The Rail. 
ways· Plan prOjections for the year 197!}-SO as also the total outlay and 
the tr~lffi(' targets for the Sixth Plan period are under rcm~sessment tak
ing into ac'~ount the likely levels of achievement in the year 1978-79. The 
projections given are, therefore. somewhat tentative. 

10. The Committee are unable to go into the performance of the Rail· 
ways, both physical and finnncia\ during the Fifth }'ive Year Plan period 
(1974-7t1;) in the abseuce of the review which was promised t'.) be fur
nished by the Ministry of Railways. As rer-ards the Sixth Plan, the 
Plan outlay and the projections of traffic are yet to be finalised anrl what 
is available befnre the Committee is on'y a tentative financial forecast 
based on the existing levels (If fares and freight and the projectiolll 
which take into account only the performance targets initially envi. 
saged in the formulation of the Sixth Five Year Plan of the Railways. 
These targets are staied to be under reassessment. 

ll. In view of the above limitations from which the Sixth Plan finan
eial forecast suffer, the Committee would not like to J{Q into detai~s at 
this stage. However, the ten,~ative estimates show that at the current level 
of fares and freight, the Railways would he incurring deficits from the 
third year onwards of the Sixth Plan of the order of Rs. 8 crores in 
1980-81, Rs. 29 crores in 1981-82 and Rs. 47 crorcs in 1982-83 even after 
taking into account the various reliefs granted earlil'l" and the additional 
relicts proposed in the Interim Memorandum. The Committee have du
cussed the fresh proposals in the succeeding paragraphs. The emerg
Ing picture is indeed quite disturbing and is indicative of the fact that 
the Railway finances are still in a delicate stag~ontrary to whRt the 
!Surp~uses earned during the last few years might suggest. This the 
Committee consider, points to the fact that the Railways, in spite of 
carrying a huge investment amounting to Ks. 5572 crores as 
on 31-3-1978 and in spite of their operations spreading over a period of 
125 years, are still not organised in a manner they could \)e looked 
npon as a sound public enterprise which is economically viable and self
generating in resources that could be adeqUate to sustain the growth of 
the system so as to keep pace with the demands of R developing economy 
ftleh as ours. 

12. The Committee are weU aware that the Railways do carry cer
bin sOCial burdens arising out of • few uneconomic services and a Iso of 
the more familiar explanation of the Railways that the fares and freight .. -
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are not fully aligned to the costs of operation. The Committee would 
deal with the question of social burdens when the Memorandum on this 
8ubject is received from the Railways. As regards fares and freight, 
a Committee known .. Rail Tariff Enquiry Committee is already examin· 
ing the matter. 

13. The future of Indian economy is closely linked with th(' develop
ment of Railways and a great responsibility Hes on tIl(' Raih"'rtys in the 
economic resurgence of the country. The Railways have a key roll' to 
play in this effort and, therefore, they should organisc the management 
in such a way that they stand out as a model of efficiency, I~conomy and 
dedication in the service of tbe nation. This is possible only if the top 
echelons of management are constantly at the task of better management 
of tbe Railways tbrough modernisation, cutting oul waste, gencrating 8 

sense of cost-consciousness at all leve~s, etc., rather than allow them· 
selves to be tied down to the routine of day-to-day administration. TIlt' 
Committee trust that the warning signals given by the tentative finan· 
cial foreeast (for the Sixth P~an Period) would act as a spur for better 
"HI more sustained effort in tbe years to come so that the gains of th" 

last few years afe consolidated and the Railways are able to play theh 
du~ role as a catalyst for th(' economic development of the country. 

B. Review of the Capital Structure of Railways 

14. In paragraphs 5.16 and 5.17 of their First Report on Accountin~ 
Matters, the Railway Convention Committee 1971 had recommended in 
December, 1972 that the question of precisely determining the clcmen1 
of over-capitalisation on the Indian Railways, the amortisation thereof 
and in the alternative, the question of reviewing the capital structure of 
the Indian Railways may be remitted to an Expert Group c0nsisting of 
representatives of the Ministries of Finance. Railways and some inde
pendent ec~nomic experts, etc., and their recommendations made avail· 
able to the next Hailway Convention Committee for consideration and 
report. In implementation of this recommendation, an Expert Group 
consisting of the thf'n Additional Member Finane-e. Railway Board, the 
then Adviser (Transport & C:>mmunications), Phnning Commission and 
the then Joint Secrteary, Ministry of Finance, was set up. The Report ot 
this Expert Group was !lubmitted in September 1977. The Ministry of 
Railways considered this report and decided to set up a new Expert Group 
to make an indepth study of all the aspects of the problem and make thett 
recommendations. The second Expert Group conslsfed of Shri H. K. Bhalla. 
then Adviser (Finance), Railway Board, as the Convener, Dr. M. Q. DalY!. 
UNDP Adviser (Transport Poltcy), Planning Ccnnmission and Shri K, N. 
Row, Joint Secretary (Budget), Ministry of Finance, as Members and 
Shrl A. V. Poulose, Director Account9, Railway Board, as Member 
Secretary. 



16. In this Report. while Shri H. K. Bhalla, Dr. M. Q. Dalvi and Shri 
A. V. Poulose have made certain recommendations jointly. Shri K. N. 
Row, representative of the Ministry of Finance has explained his approach 
separately and has given hiB specific observations on the recommenda
tions of the other Members of the Group. It is seen from the Report 
that the Finance Ministry's representative has agreed t:> some recom
mendations fully, partially to some and has disagreed with the other. 

16. As stated earlier 1)id.(' para 4 of Report the Interim 
Memorandum submitted t.o the Committee on 20 January 1979 
deals with only those rl'commendations of the Expert Group 
which have been either fully or partially accepted by thE' 
representative of thr- Ministry of Finance in the Expert Group 
and hav£' also been finally acc£'pted by the Ministry of Finance. 
In regard to those recJrmTle:nda~ions of the Expert Group with 
·,hich the representative of the Ministry of Finance has not been abu. 

to agree, the Ministry of Railways have informed the Committee that 
separate action will be: taken by them for formuJating proposals in ('on
sultation with the Minist~: or Finance for consi·deration of the Com
mittee. 

17. The Committee observe- that it has taken nearly six years for 
the Ministry of Railways to take conc~usive action on the recommenda
tion made by the Railway Convention Committee, 1971 with regard to 
the question of revamping the Capital !'Itructure of the Railways. Now 
that the matter has been gone into in depth by two expert bodies dur
ing this period, the Committee trust that speedy action will be taken 
by the Ministries of Finance and Railways to formulate specific pro-
posals on such of the recommendations of the Expert Group nn Capita' 
Structure as are still under ~nnsideratioD. 

C. Rat.- of Dividend etc. 

18. As a follow up of the recommendations of the Expert Group on 
the Capital Structure of Indian Railways agreed to both by the Mini .. 
tries of Finance and .Railways, the Ministry of Railways have submitted 
for consideration and approval of the Committee, on an interim basis, 
the following proposals for thp years 1978-7911979-80 (wherever tndi
eated):-

(1) The present mode of payment of a fixed dividend on the capital 
invested in the Railways 89 computed annually in lieu of the 
interest charges plus a small element of contribution to Gene
ral Revenues. may continue in the interest of financial db-
cipline. 



, 
(2) The present manner of fixing the payment of dividend to 

General Revenue, viz., at fixed percentage of the capital-at
charge of the Railways excluding the capital of strategic lines 
and making special provision for certain ore lines, Jammu
Kathua section and Tirunelveli-Kanyakumari-Trivandrum 
line, etc., may continue. 

(3) From the exi'sting capital-at-charge of the Indian Railways .. 
{)n 1-4-1978, a sum of Rs. 122,53,59,583 rf::presenting the element 
of over-capitalisation as assessed by the Expert Group on 
capital structure of Indian Railways 3hould be written off 
without financial adjustment. 

(4) The present arrangement of adoptmg differential rates of 
dividend on capital invested in the Railways upto 31st March. 
1964 and that invested thereafter. may continue. The existing 
rates ·of dividend at 4.5 per cent of the capital invested in the 
Railways upto 31st March, 1964 with an addition of 1 per cent 
in lieu of the tax on passenger fares and to assist the State 
Governments in financing the Railway Safety Works and 6 per 
cent on capital jnve~ted in Railways after 31st March, 1964 
may also be retamed with the foll:'lwing ancillary provisions, 
including equitable concessions to the Railways, as below: 

(t) Out of the amount of additional one per cent dividend on the 
capital invested in the Railways upto :nst March, 1964 1!1 

sum of Rs. 16.25 crores may be pas:.ed on to the States a~ 
payment in lieu of passenger f~re tax Ilnd the balance uti
lised tJ assist the State~ in providin~ their portion of the 
resources required for financing saf~ty works as at present. 

(li) The present arrangement of deducting losses in working of 
strategic lines from the payment to General Revenues may 
also continue with the complementary arrangement that the 
e:lrnings of such lines, if any, after meeting working ex~ 
penses, depreciation and other charges may be paid to the 
General Revenues to th£' level of .normal dividend. 

(iii) The present arrangement of exempting the Capital-at-charg~ 
of the n':lD-strategic portions of the North-east Frontier 
Railway, and unremunerative branch lines from the pay
ment of dividend may continue. In rt>gard to unremunera
tive branch lines, the capital cost thereat to be exempted 
from dividend shall be based on annual reviews. the un
remunerativeness of a particular branch line being detel'-
mined by adopting the marginal ('ost principle. 
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(tv) In addition to the above elements of capital.at-ehargt!, the 
following elements of capital-akharge, shall also become 
exempt fr:>m the payment of dividend during the ye8l1l 
1978-79 and 1979-80:-

(a) The capital cost. of new lines which have been taken up 
on or after 1-4-1955 on other than financial considerations 
as indicated in Annexure 11 to the Report of the Expert 
Group on Capital Structure of Indian Railways, provided 
that if any such line becomes remunerative, adopting the 
marginal cost principle, during the years 1978-79 and 
1979-80, dividend on the capital cost of such line shall be 
payable b the General Revenues. 

(b) The capital wst of ferries. 

(c) The capitnl cost of welfare buildings like hospitals, cH. 
pensaries, health units, clubs, institutes; schools and col
leges, hostels and other welfare centres. 

(v) On the capital cost :)f residential buildings dividend shall 
be paid at the rv.te of 3.5 per cent, the existing arrangements 
under which the c:)st of construction of staff quarters are 
charged to capital being cominued. 

(vi) The present a~Tangement of permitting the Railways to 
take credit for the difference between the dividend rate of 
6 per cent and the average lx'rrowing rate at which interest 
would actually accrue, in respect of their various Fund 
balances banked with the General Rpvenues may also be 
continued. 

(vii) On new lint'S other than those taken up on or after I-4-195i 
on other than financial consinerations and referred to 1D 
su~para (iv) above, the existing arrangement of-·-

(ai deferring th~ payment ,)f dividend on the capital-at-
charge of New Lines chargeable at the /lverage rate of 
interest during the period of their construction as weD 
as for the flrst 5 years aft@r their opening; and 

(b) cl~ing th(> ac·~('ttnt ")f deferred dividend on New Lines 
after a period of 20 years from the date of their opening 
extinguis;ling any Iiahility for deferred dividend not 
liquidated within that period; 

may '* continued. 
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(viii) 50 per cent of the outlay on capital works-in-progreSl:/ other 
than those pertaining to strategic lines, Northeast Frontier 
Railway (CommerCial), ore lines, Jammu-Kathua and 
Tirunelveli-Kanyakumari-Trivandrurn lines, New Linea. 
P&T wires, ferries, welfare buildings and residential build
ings, may continue to remain exempted from payment of 
dividend for a peri,od of 3 years in each case during the 
period 1979-80. 

(5) In respect of the year 1979-80, the equitable concessions in 
the payment eyf dividend referred to in sub-para (2) and 
items (iii), (iv), (vii) and (viii) of sub-para (4) above will 
be paid from the General Revenues as a specific subsidy to 
the Railways. These equitable c:mcessions in respect of the 
year 1978-79, however. will be availed of in accordance with 
the existing practice viz. by excluding them from the amount 
of dividend payable. 

(6) The existing arrangement of the Railways taking temporary 
loans from the General Revenues to meet sh:>rtfalls in divi
dend payment may be discontinued with effect from 1-4-1978. 
In years in which the Net Revenue of the Railways is not 
adequate to meet the current dividend liabilitv, the shortfall 
in the payment of the current dividend liability shall be 
treated as :' e1(,[(· red liability on which 11:> interest will be 
charged. The deferred dividend liability shall be paid from 
out of tlll' surplus available with the Railways after meetin, 
the following:-

(i) Interest due on the outsbndin/: Development Fund loan. 

(ii) Meeting the expenditure 011 w:)rks ('hRr~!'abJe to Dt-velop-
ment Fund. 

(7) Subject to verification by Audit, out of th,' SlelTl of R. 216.14 
crores outstanding as loan due from R;\i1wa~' Revenues to the 
General Revenue!': in respect of the Revenue Resen'ps Fund 
a sum of Rs. 93.95 crores should be written olT and the balance 
amount of Rs. 122.19 crores transferred to the deferred divi
dend liability account mentionf'd in the previous sub-para. 

(8) The present provi!;io:m for temporary borrowing from General 
Revenues when the balance in the Development Fund ill 
inadequate to meet the expenditure chargeable to that Fund, 
may be continued. the interest on such loans taken on or after 
1-4-1978 as also the loan outstanding as on that date being 
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charged at the rate applicable to loans given to State Govern-
ments (currently 5.5 per cent with a rebate of 0.25 per cent 
lor prompt repayment). 

(9) For the year 1979-1Wa, the contributiun to the Depreciation 
Reserve Fund being provisionally fixed at RI. 200 crores. 

t~. The Committee desired to know: 

(i) the btal amount of dividend the Railways would have to pay 
to General Revenues under the existing arrangements during 
the CWTent year and what would be the amount of divi
dend under the proposed revised arrangements. 

(ti) the quantum of relief that the Railways are obtaining under 
each of the concessions brranted to them under the existing 
arrangements regarding payment of dividend etc. during the 
current year (i.e. 1978-79), 

(iii) the quantum of relief that the Railways would obtain under 
the proposed arrangements during the r-urrent year in regard 
to payment of dividend etc. 

20. The Ministry have accordingly furnished the following state
lnl"nts:-

I.a) Dividend to General Revenu ..... 

1J nder elti~ting arrangrmenb 

TInder the propoaed revisrd arrangem~.nt> 

(b) Quantl1m of relief in dividend liabilit~ 

..,.;atinlJ arrangements for 1978-79 : 

Rs. lI!1!1·811cror ... 
(Budget EstilI1a,r,', 

Rs. !l!l1'44 rrn .... 
(Net dividend) 

under "ach of Ibr COliC' .,,;, II' granted under tht· 

(Latell estimate) 

(RI. in crore.) 

(i) I)ividelld on c.apital cost oCstrategiciinet< ~ 'S, 

iii) Oividend on (' .. pital cost of eommrrcial portion ofN.l-'. Railwat 11'90 

(iii) Dividend on capital CO!lI ofunrelUllfterativC' Branch lin" 2'9a 

(iv) Dividend on capital cost of Kiribllru-Bimalgarh (full) and 50% ofSanlbalpw-
Titagarb are linel 0·65 

:.,) Dividend on capital CO!It of Kathua.Jammu and Tirunelveli-Kanyakumari
TriY&lldrum linea treated IIJ National mftltment 1'91 
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(vi) D ,f!rred dividend on the capital cost of new lines dllring the period of their 
c:>nnructioni a~ wdl a' for the first fiv~ ycus after their up~ning 

(vii) O:vid!td i),1 c~pital wJrkl-in-progre.s fJr a period of three years 

TOTAL (b) 39'57 

N' ;)l'l : - T.le fJl10wing a,jjllltm~nts arc also mad" in computing the amount of dividend 
in addition t;) the r :liefs in dividend liability rn"nlioned above-The figllr". indicated 
under (a) abo include these adju'tments :-

(in crorts) 

1, Losses in the working of strategic lines 

'.2, Credit for the dividend rate of6% and the average borrowing rate at which 
interest would accrue on fund balances 

3, Deferred livid-.nd p~yable on new lines co:n;>leting the moratorium period 

4, Profit ill Ihe w,)rking ofK'lthua·Jarnmu line treated a. National Investment 

TOTAL 

(e) Details of relief., un1er th~ p~oposed arrangements (1978-79) : 

(-)7'4 

(-)1,8 

(+ )2' 46 

(+)0'59 

(-)6'30 

(Rupees in crures 

1. Rdiefin dividend liability 

(a) Dividend on c1pital C,);t ofn"wlinr' taken up on other than financial con
iid orations 

(b) Dividend on capital co,t of ferrics 

(c) DJi I'd 'J:l c.lpilal OlSt ofwdfarc buildings 

t r. (al Diff,rrnee (Jot, to \,,,,,,r rate ofc!:\'idend on capital co,t of residential buil-

0' 19 

10'95 

dings 2' 14 

:!,\ \ II",; )1\1 li\',j"~~ rdirf dur to di{r,.rnc.~ betw~~n th .. amount of over
c1'lil dintion n'1W d"tcrm;ned (R;, 12'2' 51 eror!'!s) and the earlier asses.,ment 
(R •. II R· 25 cror~s) o· 2+ 

TOTAL I + II 
_____________ ..... _____ ,o ••• ', __________________ _ 

• J I~')rt'li. R;. ~''''i ,'l"" ',"';0:' .v 1, , 3t.,,1 a; a J f ... r"cl !iahililY u,,:I"r the ('xiiling arrange
m",~ wlll:1 b, -lClin\tLli,hed completely, 

.(a) Rate of Dividend vis-a-vis Element of Contribution to General 
Revenues 

21. Through the first proposal, the Ministry of Railways have sug~ 
geSted the continuance of the existing mode of payment of a fixed divi~ 
dend on the capital invested in the Railways as computed annUally in 
3810 LS-2 
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lieu of the interest charges plus a small element of contribution to 
General Revenues, in the interest of financial discipline. 

22. It is observed that adoption of a rate of dividend applicable t() 
the capital investment on the Railways which includes an element of 
contribution to General Revenues over and above the bare interest paid 
by Government on this capital, has been favoured by successive Con
vention Committees from 1949 onwards" The annual contribution made 
by the Railways during the Fourth and Fifth Plan periods are given 
below:-

Year 

197 1 -72 

, C]7~-73 

'976-77 

'977-,8 

DIVIDE,,!) 

Including Excluding 
paymc-nts paynl('nts 

to Stales to Stull's 

(III ",orcs of rup"",) 

Element Ekn1!"1I1 of Contri-
of hutioll to (;(TH'al 

inkrest 
at the 

Rt:\'('l1l1t'S 

.'\vcrag(' ("ulllJ'ibl1ti()n 
pf"1' &:lnnUTIi d\lrin~ 

tllc 1'1(-111 I' rH d 

,1\ ("ral(c IndudiJl!( ExcIuchnp" Incl"rli'" r,cll '''I r 
borrowing paynwnts pa.Yllwnls payuu ]II~ f a~ nl('Jl1!i 

rate to Slalt"s to States to Slal('~ Ie· ~li,tC':-. 

21 . ~,7 

FIFTH I'LA:\ PEKIO!) 

C)"!JO -/l"U') 

20~r oS '~I()" flo ~05" 37 

'"20 -'7"04 

20" 90 -:,'" s6 

---- ----- ----------
23. The Expert Group on Capital Structure of the Railways have 

recommended that the capital-at-charge to the extent of Rs. 475 crores. 
representing the element of contribution as distinct from the dividend 
paid by the Railways to General Revenues since 1924 should be written 
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off to provide some relief to the Railways. Their argument for the above 
recommendation was:-

"When the concept of a contribution in addition to the fixed inte
rest charge was evolved for the Railways there was no com
parable public sector organisation in the field. There is some 
logical inconSiistency in claiming an interest charge, which is 
the price for the use of capital funds provided by the Ex
chequer, as also a contribution from the railway surplus to 
the exchequer. It may be argued that the "contribution" ele
ment is only a share of the surplus, and if it was not provided 
for in that form, it could have been mopped up through a 
higher interest rate. This argument, however. is StOmewhat 
fallacious as the tender can legitimately claim only the stipu
lated price (interest) for the use of the money provided by 
him so long as the moneys provided are treated as leans and 
no risk, in the ordinary commercial sense, is assumed by the 
lender of capital. Railways have paid to General Revenues 
Rs. 474.86 crores by way of contributions, over and above the 
dividend, from 1924-25 to 1973-74 ... If the Railways had been 
a real commercial undertaking, which they are expected to 
be, this money would have been utilised for the purpose 
of reducing carital, or, which CJmes to the same thing, 
re-investment in the undcrtaking, instead of which it 
was loaned back to the RailwaYEI as dividend bearing capital. 
In taking a view on this, it is also to be borne in mind that 
since there is no provision for repayment of the capital-at
charge, which is a perpetually loan-bearing capital the interest 
payments over the years add up to many times more than the 
principal amount. Thus the interest payments on the Capital
at-charge upto, the end, of 1950 (Rs>. 699.76 crores) have added 
up to 350 per cent of the Capital .... Keeping all these aspects 
in view the Expert Group recommend that capital-at-charge 
b the extent of Rs. 475 crores representing the element of 
contribution as distinct from the dividend, paid by the Rail
ways to General Revenues should be written off, to provide 
some relief to the Railways." 

24. This recommendation was not agreed to by the representative of 
the Ministry of Finance in the Expert Group for the following reasons:-

(i) Payment of contribution was a part of the scheme of separation 
of Railway finance and the rate of contribution was all along 
fixed by the Railway Convention Committees having regard 
to the ability of the Railways to pay and the cost of borrowing. 
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The system of contribution to General Revenues was not 
fi ~ 

con ned to RailwaY9 alone. Under the Meston Award, pro-
vincial Governments were also required to make contribution to 
the Federal Government. In more recent times P&T since 
the proforma separation of its balances in 1960, is r~quired 
to pay contributi'on in a like manner as the Railways. 

(U) The financial arrangements of Government of India have all 
along been made in the expectation of certain receipts and 
expenditures. There is' no justification to go back on the past 
arrangements. 

(iii) This does not represent Jver-capitalisation; it repres0nts allo
cation of income between Railways and General Revenues 
over the years. The present indebtedness of the Railway~' may 
have some connection wiLh this but the indebtedness is of 
recent origin. 

(iv) Such write off would have repercussions in other sectors. The 
S'pectrum of Government lending ratcs has been fixed with 
reference to the ability of the bJrrower to pay and not with 
reference to the cost of borrowing alonc. For example, indust
rial and commercial undertakings in the public sector are 
currently charged interest at 10.5 per cent on investment loans 
of 15-year maturity. If a principle is established that the 
borrower is to be refunded the difference between the basic 
borrowing cost and interest actually charged, f'imilar claims can 
be made by all those who have paid higher rates of interest. 
The financing pattern of Electricity Boards is also similar to 
that of Railways and the bulk of their investment is met out 
of non-repayable loans from the Exchequer and that too on 
harder terms as' compared to Railways' loan capital. 

25. The Ministry of Railways have stated that the recommendation of 
1he Expert GrJup will be examined separately. 

26. The Ministry of Railways have hreught to the notice of the Com
mittee throl1,gh the Tnterim Memorandum the full owing views of the 
l\'i;nistry of Finance in regard to the rate of divicfmd: 

"Dit'idend rate: Considering the financial !l'Jsition of the railways, 
the Ministry of Finance agree to the continuance of the exist
ing rates of dividend upto 1979-80, It may, however. be 
~cifically brought to the nptice of the Convention Committee 
that in recent years there has been a hardening of interest 
rates and as a consequence the average cost of Government 
borrowing from the various domestic Slources has- gone up 
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appreciably (7.5 per cent in 1974-75, 7.44 per cent in 1975-76 
and 8.24 per cent in 1976-77) as against only 6 per cent paid by 
Rail ways." 

27. The Committee enquired during evidence whether, in view of the 
above, it was not necessary to revise the dividend rate upwards to keep 
pace with the economic situation obtaining in the country. The Finan
cial Commissioner for Railways stated:-

''The average borrowing rates of the Government of Indi'a wer~ 
as follows: 1975-76, 5.30 per cent; 1976-77, 5.40 per cent; 1977-78~ 
5.50 per cent; 1978-79 that is, the current year, 5.30 per cent. 
Sir, it is g:ling u!>. For this year the average borrowing rate 
of the Government of India has been taken into account. Also, 
on the same rate they give it to the State Government. 
Incidentally, when the Railway Convention Committee bok 
up this point some years ago, at that time, the rate of 4.50 pel" 
cent was fixed for us and the average borrowing rate was 
about 3.80 per cent. The average borrowing rate of the 
Government of India has been the criterion throughout from 
the beginning. In this figure, they have taken the cost of in
terest that 1ihey have to pay on Slavin!!". T}1C'v 11l1\'0 not 
taken the foreign borrowing, for example. If the total bor
rowing is taken into account, this rate may go down .,till 
further. They say here about the average cost on G:Jvemment 
borrOWing from the various domestic sources. The saving~ 

1-)ave also been treaten as borrowinl1 und that ba~Jis, ',his figllre 
has been indicated. The real average bo:rowing rate of the 
Government of India at present is 5.63 per cent." 

28. The Financial Commissioner for Railways further stated:-

"Tbe Convention Committee has fixed a principle for paying divi
dend on the basis of the annual average borrowing raip of 
Government. It is a salutary principle. Mixing up of savings 
rate with the borrowing rate is not correct." 

29. The Committee observe from the statement given in para 22 aho\'e 
that the element of contribution in the annual dividend paid hy the Rail
ways <as distinct from the interest component) has been going down 
steadily from the year 1969.70. The net contribution excluding pa~'ment<; 
to States) stood at Rs. 10 crores in 1969-70 whereas in 1977·78, it came 
down to Rs. (-) 17.04 Cl'ores. 
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30. The Committee donot see any reason why .any departure 
should be made from the salutary principle of the Railways making a 
positive contribu,tion to General Revenues over and above the interest 
payable on the capita~-at-charge at the average borrowing rate of Gov
ernment of India. The Committee are, therefore, distressed to note that 
despite substantial growth in the volume of both passenger and goods 
traffic, the modernisation plans u.ndertaken by the Railways and the COD

siderable increases in freights and fares, the net contribution of the 
Rai:ways to the nation's kitty has shown a declining trend over the 
years. The question whether the hardening of interest rates and as a 
consequence the increase in cost of Government borrowing would justi
fy increase in the dividend rate during the Sixth Plan is a matter on which 
the Committee would reserve their opinion tm the views of the Ministry 
of Railways get crystalised in the final Memorandum proposed to be su.b
mitted by them. The Committee would only like to point out at this stage 
that if the public sector has to attain the commanding heights of the 
economy, it is inescapable that the nation's largest public undertaking 
spares no effort to generate adequate resources for its development and 
expansion. 

31. The Committee accordingly recommend that the present mode of 
payment of a fixed dividend on the capital invested in the Rail
ways as computed annually in lieu of the interest charges plu.s a small 
element of contribution to General Revenues, may continue in the in
terst of financial discipline. 

(b) Over-capitalisation 

32. The terms of reference of the Exr,ert Group on Capital Structure 
of Indian Railways included: 

(a) to determine more precisely the extent of over-capitalisation 
in the Railways which was earlier assessed as Rs. 1118.25 
crores; 

(b) to examine the question whether this element of over-capita
lisation should be amorti9Cd and if so what should be the 
period over which it should be so done. 

The Expert Group have stated in their Report-

"With reference to the principles settled in consultation with the 
Ministry of Finance, and after verification of the figures par
taining to the individual units by the concerned Chief Auditors 
and the overall summary by the Additional Deputy Com
proBer and Auditor Central of India (RailwaY9), the extent of 
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over-capitalisation has been assessed as Rs. 124,30,36,302, out 
of which an amount of Rs. 6,06,12,000 has been amortised dur
ing 1966-67 to 1969-70, leaving a balance of Rs. 118,24,24,302." 

33. The Expert Group have further stated that 9Ubsequent to the as
sessment, the Southern Railway pointed out (November, 1968) that there 
was a sum of B.s. 1,15,43,281 appearing under "Over drawn Capital
Purchase of Railway Line" in the Finance Accounts of the Southern Rail
way for 1965-66 which should be legitimately treated as over-capitali
sation. 

34. Similarly, in the Chittaranjan Locomotive Works, an amount of 
Rs. 3,13,92,000 has remained charged to "General charges" under Capital
account representing loss in supply of rations from grainshops. This 
should be treated as over-capitalisation, and included in the total amount 
·of over-captalisation on the Railways. 

35. The Expert Group have accordingly recommended that Rs. 
122,53,59,583 (Rs. 118,24,24,302 + Rs. 1,15,43,281+ Rs. 3.13,92,000) be deemed 
to be the identified realistic amount of over-capitalisation on the Indian 
Railways. 

36. On the question of amortisation of the element of over-capitali
sation, the Expert Group have stated that they are convinced that the 
suggestion that the element of over-capitalisation should be amortised 
by setting apart amounts from revenue surpluses from year to year would 
remain a laudable but unattainable proposition in the foreseeable future. 

37. The Expert Group has recommended'-

"The amount representing the element of over-capitalisation Rs. 
122,53,59,583.00 (Rs. 122.54 crores) should be written off the 
railways books without financial adjustment, as already re
commended by the earlier Expert Group. Out of this amount 
no diVidend in any case is being paid on Rs. 118.25 crores and 
it i9 only a logical step to drop this amount from, the books. 
The balance of Rs. 4.29 crores also represents intangible as
sets and therefore, that should also be removed from the capi
tal account. These amounts in the Railway Capital structure 
do not represent any tangible assets. They merely indicate 
accounting transactions which should, therefore, be written 
off. Such a procedure is also followed on other Railway 9)'s
terns in the more developed countries as has bf'en included in 
Report of the Railway Convention Committee, 1971." 
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38. The representative of the Ministry of Finance in the Expert 
Group has agreed with the recommendation of the other Members of 
the Expert Group that the amount assessed as "over-capitalisation" may 
be written off. 

39. The Ministry of Railways have therefore suggested (vide item 3 
of para 18), that from the existing Capital-at-charge of the Indian Rail
ways as on 1-4-1978, a sum of Rs. 122,53,59,583 representing the element 
of over-capitalisation as assessed by the Expert Group on Capital struc
ture of Indian Railways should be written off without financial adjust.
ment. 

4Q. The Committee enquired during evidence whether the views of the 
Comptroller and Auditor General of India in the matter had been ascer
tained. The Financial Commissioner for Railways stated that out of Rs. 
122.54 crores more than Rs. 118 crores have already been accepted by the 
C&AG and the remaining amount would also be got cleared from the 
C&AG. 

41. The Committee note that for long time now the amount assessed 
as "over-capitalisation" has been exempt from payment of dividend fol
lowing the recommendations of Railway Convention Committees in the 
past. The amount of over-capitalisation hitherto exempt from dividend 
liability was about Rs. 118.25 crores. As per the latest assessment made 
by the Expert Group on Capita~ Strudl.lrc of Indian Railways, this figure 
DOW stands at n.,. 1::2.5·1 trores. TIle Expert Group have suggellted that 
this amount should be wri ~ten off the Railways' bnoks without financial 
adjustment as it do(~s not rf,'llrescnt any tangible assets and merely indi
cates some accounting transaction. According to the Expert Group, 
amortization of this amount lJy S(·tti~:! a:,·~!·t an'!'ltmts from revenue sur
plus from y<'ar to y(,.;.J' 'v w.,,~ 'em:l:;, a laudahlc but unattainable pro
position in the forsecab' e future'. 

42, As the eJclll':'!l~ ()~ w.·e"-c'lrita~is:1tion has for a loog time now been 
.xempt from dividend liability and it is most unlikely. lookin, at the 
Ballmelal position of the Railways, that such amount could be amortized 
~om the revenUe surp!uses for many years to come, the Committee have 
no objection {or the amount assessed by the Expert Group a. over
capitalisation (Rs. 122;;4 crores) being written off the RaUways' books 
without fioancia~ ad.ill<;tm~mt suhject to the condition that the additional 
amount of Rs. 4.29 crot·eos over the earlier assessment of Rs. 11'.15 crores 
b vetted by the Compiraner and Auditor General of India. 
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(c) Differential Rates of Dividend and AncillallY proVtsionslEquitabte· 
Concessions to Railways. 

43. The Ministry of Railways have suggested (vide item 4 of para 18) ~ 
that the present arrangement of adJpting differential rates of dividend 
on capital invested in the Railways up~o 31st March, 1964 and that in
v('~ted thereafter, may continue. The existing rates of dividend at 4.~ 
per cent of the capital invested in the I\ailw<lYs upto 31st March, 1964 
with an addition of 1 per cent in lieu of the tax on passenger fares anr! to 
assi9j; the State Governments in financing the Railway Safety Works and· 
(j per cent on capital invested in Railways after 31st March, 1D64 may 
also be retained with certain ancillary provisions, including equit~ble 

concessions to the Railways as discussed in the succeeding paragraphs. 

44. The representative of the Ministry of Finance in the Expert Group 
on Capital Structure has stated as follows in his separate note appended 
to the Report: 

"A number of conceE'sions have been granted to the Railways by 
the Railway Convention Committee from time to time. Ca!lital 
exempted from payment of dividend rose from Rs. 64 crares 
in 1960-61 to Rs. 397 crores, Rs. 573 crores and Rs. 895 crOTes 
respectively in 1965-66, 1969-70 and 1976-77. The exempted 
capital represented 19.8 per cent of the capital-at-charge in 
1976-77 as compared to 4.2 per cent in 1960-61. In 1976-77, the 
latest year for which the actuals are available on the capital 
of Re. 3638 crores which attracted dividend liability, the aver
nge rate of dividend paid was about 5.25 per cent, as a little 
over half of this capital was pre-1964 capital which nair! .1.')0 

per cent. The dividend of Rs. 191 crores paid in 1976-77 work
ed out to only 4.2 per cent of the total capital advanced to the 
Railways upto that year (in addition the Railways paid Rs. 18.25 
crores which is passed on to the States as grant in lieu at 
passenger fare tax and for safety works). The concessions 
which the Railways enjoy are shown as' off sets in ;'ll in1ricate 
calculation which only an expert can follow." 

45. Explaining the position the representative of the Ministry of Rail
ways stated during evidence: 

"The dividend paying capital, if divided into ~.h('se ~ groups of pre-
1964 and post-19M, would be Rs. 1824 crores relating to pre-
1964 period and Rs. 2210 croreS' relating to post-1964 period. 
This is as {X!r the 1978-79 figures. The radio ... ';' post-1964 figure 
to the pre-1964 figure is 55 : 45. For pre-1964 we are paying 
5.5 per cent dividend, and for post-1964, 6 per cent. The 
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weighted average works out to 5.775 per cent. This is higher 
than even the borrowing rate of 5.6 per cent. So we are pay-
ing on the weighted average also an excess of about 0.175 per y ~ 
cent. He has excluded the passenger tax at 1 per cent. He 
has calculated 4.5 per cent. The out-go of cash from us is 5.775 
per cent." 

46. Pending formulation of the detailed proposals applicable to the 
-Sixth Plan period as a whole, the Committee have no objection to the 
continuance of the existing rates of dividend during 1978-79 and 1979-80 
as a!ready concurred in by the Ministry of Finance. 

(i) Payment to States in lieu of Passenger Fare-Tax 

47. The Ministry of Railways have suggested that out of the amount 
of additional one per cent dividend on the capital invested in the Rail
ways upto 31st March, 1964 a ~um of Rs. 16.25 crores may as hitherto, be 
passed on to the States as payment in lieu of Passenger Fare Tax and 
the balance utilised to assist the State~ in providing their portion of 
the resources required for financing safety works as at present. 

48. The Seventh Finance Commission in Chapter 7 of their Report 
(1978) haE' given a brief background of the tax on the railway passcn
~~er fares. It has stated that the tax on railway passenger fares is one 
among the taxes which is to be levied and collected by the Government 
of India but is assigned to the States under Article 269 of the Constitu
tion. The tax was levied for the first time under the Railway Passenger 
Fares Tax Act 1957. The Second Finance Commission, which was then 
at work, was requested to make recommendations as to the principles 
which should govern the distribution of the net proceeds in any financial 
year of the tax, among the States. The Commission took the view that 
the principles for distribution should be such as to secure for each State, 
as nearly as possible, the share of the net proceeds on account of actual 
p<'ssenger travel on railways within its limits. That share was determined 
by allocating the passenger earnings among the States on the basis of 
the route mileage within each State, making due allowance for the wide 
variations in the density of traffic between the various railway zones and 
as between the different gauges in each zone. Accordingly, that Com
mission allocated the non-suburban earnings of each railway by the route 
mileage located in each State, separately for each gauge and distributed 
the proceeds of the tax among the States in the same ratio, after setting 
aside a quarter of one per cent as the share attributable to the Union 
territories. The Second Finance Commission made its recommendations 
for the five-year period ending with 1961-62. 

49. The Railway Passenger Fare Tax Act, 1957, was, however, repeal
. ed and the tax was merged in the passenger fares with effect from 1st 

1-
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April 1961. This step was taken by the Government of India in pur
-suance of the recommendations of the Railway Convention Committee 
1000, which was persuaded by the Railway Board's contention that the 
levy of the passenger fare tax had limited the scope for raising passen
ger fares. The Railway Board had at the same time conceded that the 
States, which would have taken their receipts from this source in com
puting their resources for the Third Five Year Plan, Ehould not be put 
into difficulties. The B<>ard had, therefore, suggested that the States 
should continue to get from the Railways, through the General Re
venues, a fixed amount in the following five years. The Convention Com
mittee accepted this suggestion and recommended that Rs. 12.50 crore9 
should be paid annually by the Railways for distribution to the States 
in the five-year-period ending 196]-66, in lieu of the tax. 

50. The Fourth Finance Commission had placed on record the almost 
unanimous view of the States that the fixation of the grant at a specific 
level had deprived them of a potential ela!':1ic source of revenue and had 
urged that the level of the grant should bc raised in the proportion in 
which the railway pcssenger earnings hsd increased since the merger of 
the tax with the fares. Subsequently, it was suggested to the Railway 
Convention Committee 1965, by the Railway Board that in view of the 
growth in passenger traffic from 1960-61 to ] 004-65 and the further growth 
antic;'pated in the S'ubsequent years, the amount of the annual grant to 
the States in lieu of the tax might be increase to Rs. 16.25 crOTeS for 
the period from 1966-67 to 1970-71. The Railways suggested( as a part 
of this proposal, that they might pay an additional dividend to the Gene
ral Revenues at 1 per cent on the capital invested upto 31st March, 1964. 
The additional dividend was e9timated at Rs. ]8 crores per annum; out 
of which Rs. 16.25 crores would be paid to the States as grant in lieu 
of the tax and the balance would be utilised to assist the States in pro
viding their portion of the reSlources required for financial Railway 
safety works. The Convention Committee accepted these suggestions 
and in pursuance of its recommendations, the annual grant to the States 
was raised to Rs. 16.25 crores from 1966-67. 

51. The Railway Convention Committees of 1971, 1973 and 1977 left 
the quantum of the annual grant unchanged. The amount of this grant 
is, therefore, Rs. 16.25 crores till the end of the current year. The 
amount of the grant from 1979-30 onwards is yet to be decided. 

52. The Third., Fourth and Fifth Finance Commissions, which had 
been asked to deal with the distribution of this ad hoc grant to the 
States, con9i'dered that the principle of distribution should be such that 
the States were generally in the same position in this mattter as they 
were before the rep€al of the Act. The Sixth Commission also was of 
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the different States on the basis of the statistics of gaugewi"se route 
Jengths of railways in each State and the actual passenger earnings from: 
non-suburban traffic for each zonal railway for the four years ending 
1971-'12. 

53. The Seventh Finance Commission has further observed: 

"The Finance Commission may not be the competent body to advise
whether it would be appropriate to re-impose the railway 
passenger fare tax as has been urged by at least one State' 
Government. Nevertheles9, we do appreciate the force of the 
argument put forward by almost all State Governments that 
a fixed grant is not an adequate replacement of a tax on rail
way fares, since it does not take into account the considerable 
buoyancy in the earnings of the Indian Railways caused by the 
rapid increase in passenger traffic. The increase in average 
earnings per passenger kilometre from 2.01 paise to 4.03 paise 
mentioned earlier may have come about because of fare 
increases necessitated by higher working expenses in the form 
of increased fuel charges, payment of higher emoluments to 
Railway personnel, increased costs of stores and spares etc. As 
such, it may be difficult to insist on a corresponding increase 
in the grant payable b the States. Even so, We cannot ignore 
the substantial increase that has taken place in the extent of 
passenger traffic since 1961-62 as reflected by the figures of non
suburban passenger kilometres. We feel that the States are en,. 
titled to their due share arising from the growth in non-sub
urban p"ssenger traffic by a factor of 1.85 since 1961-62 as it is a 
majrr ck:.lh'nt responsible for the overall increase in passenger 
earuh~~ L',m this traffic by a factor as high as 3.8 since 1961-
62. The factor of 1.85 would represent a grant of about Rs. 30 
crores a year. 

However, we also appreciate that the Indian Railway" as the 
largest d~partmental undertaking should be enabled to operate 
at a profit and should be in a sufficiently strong financial posi
tinn to s"!',.-i('p the loans granted for their developmental pro
jects. including the construction of new lines, for which State
Governments themselve9 make repeated demands. We also ap
preciate the social obligations of the Railways e.g. carriage of 
suburhan traffic and of essential commodities, sometimes at a 
loss. On the other hand. there is also force in the point urged 
upon us by one of the State Governments that they also have 
to bear substantial financial burdens on accoWlt of the opera
tion<; of the Railways, for instance, for the dispenal of trafBc 
carried by the Railway. at the destlnations. 
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\Ve would suggest that having regard to the various factors men
tioned above, the Government of India should specifically 
.. e~er the question 01 increasing tne quantum of the grant in 
lieu of the railway passenger fares tax to the app:ropriate Rail 
way Convention Committee. Since this Committee carefully 
examines the overall financial position of the Railway~, the 
dividend payments that should be made to General Revenues, 
as also the contributions of the Railwuys to the Depreciation, 
Development, Pension and other Funds, we can reasonably 
expect that the Committee would judiciously consider, in the 
light of the facts stated above, the question of increasing the 
grant payable to the States." 

54. The Ministry of Railways have stated that the recommendation~ 
,of the Seventh Finance Commission are under exalT.ination and would 
"he conveyed in the memorandum on the relevant subject to be submitted 
to the Committee in due course. 

55. The Committee would like to examine in depth the question of the 
adequacy of grants paid to tht.· States in lieu of the tax on passenlrer 
'fares in the light of the observations of the Seventh Finance Commission 
and the final Memorandum to be received from the Ministry of Railways 
on th{' subject. Till then the existing arrangements may continue. 

(ii) Exemption of the capital-at-charge of unremunerative Branch lines 
from payment of dh'idend 

56. The Ministry of Railways have suggested (vide item 4(iii) of para 
18). that the present arrangement of exempting the Capital-at-charge of 
the non-strategic portions of the Northeast Front.er Railway and Un
remunerative branch lines from the payment of divide;ld may continue. 
In regard to unremunerative branch lines, the capital cost thereof to be 
-exempted from dividend shaJl be based on annual reviews, the unremu
nerativeness of a particular branch line bC'.ng dptermined by adopting 
the marginal cost principle. 

57. The representative of the Ministry of Railways stated during 
'e\"idence that the number of unremuncro.tive branch lines hrod been vary
ing from year to year as could be seen from th" following figures:-

1969-70 145 
1974-75 142 
1975-76 132 
1976-77 121 
1977-78 121) I' 
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58. He added that ~n 1969-70, the capital on unremunerative lines wa& 
Rs. 92.49 crores while the latest figure was Rs. 63.11 crores. 

59. The Expert Group on Capital Structure had recommended that 
the capital cost of uneconomic branch lines already exempted from 
dividend should be determined on the basis of annual reviews, the branch 
lines to be treated as uneconomic being determined by adopting the 
marginal cost pr'mciple. The Ministry of Railways have stated that the 
methodology of evaluating the results of the branch lines adopting the 
marginal cost principle would be worked out and capital cost of such 
uneconomic branch lines would be determined on the basis of such 
annual reviews. In the meantime, the capital cost of uneconomic branch 
lines as assessed from time to time might continue to be exempted from 
di vidend liability provisionally. 

60. Explaining the marginal cost principle, the Ministry of Railways 
in a note furnished to the Committee have stated as follows:-

"In marginal cost analysis, the operating expenses are split into 
variable and fixed (;os1s. Variable co::;ts arc those costs that 
vary in direct proportion to changes in the volume of output. 
Fixed costs, on the other hand, are constant and do not vary 
with the level of output. The difference between the total 
earnings and total variable cost 'ls the profit available to cover 
fixed costs and interest dc. If the level of fixed cost is high, 
sufficient earnings must be generated to cover them. If the 
level is low, there is difficulty in covering the fixed cost. 
The marginal cost usually refers to the variable cost, ie., cost 
which would be saved in caSe the activity is not undertaken. 

In assessing the final results of the remunerativeness of branch 
lines it is this principle that is even now being adopted. It 
may be mentioned here that the working expenses of a branch 
line can be broadly split up into two parts-

('i) Directly charged expenditure-this represents expenditure 
which can ab-initio be identified as pertaining to a branch
line e.g. station staff and engineering staff; and 

(ii) Indirectly charged expenditure-th'~s represents those elements 
of expenditure which are not booked in the Railway accounts 
distinctly as pertaining to a branch line but are booked for 
the Division as a whole. For example, the expenditure on 
wagon maintenance, loco repairs, fuel costs, etc. are booked' 
for the Division as a whole and naturally a proportion of" 
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this expenditure arises from the operation of a branch line' 
and, therefore, in order to determine the quantum of such 
expenditure pertaining to a branch line pro-rata distribu
tion is made adopting the appropriate statistical unit. 

Besides the directly charged and indirectly charged expenditure 
pertaining to a branch line, no other element of expenditure 
'lS taken into account for assessing the remunerativeness of 
a branch line. For example, the expenditure on the head
quarters of the zonal railway would, in any case, be incurred 
irrespective of the operation of a small branch line. There
fore, no portion of such expenditure is taken into account for 
assessing the remunerativeness of a branch line. Thus the 
principle of marginal costing is already being applied." 

61. The arrangement of exempting the capital-at-charge of the non
strategic portion of ,the Northeast Frontier Railway and unremunerative 
branch lines from the payment of dividend has been in existence for many 
years now. The Committee note that the suggestion made by the repre
sentative of the Ministry of Finance in the Expert Group on 'Capital 
Structure of Railways that thc economics of the branch lines should be 
determined by adopting the marginal cost principle has been accepted 
by the Ministry of Railways. The Committee ;re~ommend for the years 
1975-79 and 1979-80 the continuanc:e of ,the present arrangement 01 
exempting the 'capital-ai-charge of the non-strategi:c portions of the 
Northeast Frontier Railway and unremunerative branch lines from the 
payment of dividend. In regard to the unremunerative :branch lines, 
the capital cost thereof to be exempted from dividmld should he Ibased 
on annual reviews, the unremunerativeness of a particular branch line 
being determined by adopting the marginal cost principle. 

(iii) National Investments: 

62. It w'ill be seen from item 2 of para ] 8 that the Ministry of Rail
W3YS have sought the continuance of the existing arrangement of ex
cluding from the capital-at-charge, the capital cost of new lines viz. 
Jammu-Kathua Section and Tirunelveli-Kanyakumari-Trivandrum 
line. as they arc national inve~tments. 

63, Explaining how these lines came to be treated as national invest
ments, the Chainnan Railway Board stated during evidence:-

"About Jammu-Kathua line, originally it was decided that it 
should be il strateg'lc line. Then the Cabinet decided not to 
call i.t a strategic line but a national line to connect Jammu 
and Kashmir State and put it at that. This is how the 
national line came up; otherwise it was a strategic line .....• 
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"There was a feeling that by connect'mg Kanyakumari with Kash
mir, it was a national thing." 

64. It is seen from the Interim Memorandum that the Jammu-Kathua 
line was opened to traffic on 2-10-72. The Tirunelveli-Trivandrum 

. line is still under construction. A precise evaluat.on of the working 
results of the Jammu-Kathua line has not yet been made. The repre
sentative of the Ministry of Railways, however, infonned the Committee 

. during evidence that the line was at present giV'.ng very good results 
and had become remunerative. 

65. The Committee regret to note that a precise evaluation of the 
working results of the Jammu-Kathua line has not been made 'even 
efter more than six years of its opening to traffic. The Committee de
sire that this task should be undertaken without further delay for the 
information of Parliament and the puhlic. 

(iv) Exemption from dividend on (i) the capital cost of new lines which 
have been taken np on OT after 1-4-1955 011 other than financial' 
considerations (ii) capital cost of ferries and (iii) capital cost of 
welfare buildings. 

66. The Expert Group on Capital Structure of Indian Ranways have 
c stated: ~t 

":It has been suggested that only the productive assets should be 
retained as capital of the Railways and that the remammg 
capital cost should bE' written ofT. The Expert Group do not 
favour this suggestion, They would, however, recommend 
that, as an extens';on of the COT}cessions already granted by 
the successive Convention Committees, the more important 
components of capital costs relating to unproductive assets 
should be identified and made eligible for dividend conces
sions. To enable the policy makers to know about the total 
subsidies given to the railways, the dividend reliefs recom
mended by the Expert Group on the capital components 
of assets in respect of which social burdens arise should also 
be separately included in the documents through which sub
sidies are sought for :md granted in respect of the operating 
costs of such services. The fo:lowing 'items are accordingly 
suggested for being considered for dividl-nd reEef:-

(i)The capital cost of all new lines taken up a9 developmental 
lines (not providing the usual return on caoital), whi.ch 
were initially allocable to Developmf'nt Fund 'but which 
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came to be allocated to Capital on the basis of the recom. 
mendations of the 1954 Convention Committee should be 
exempted from Dj" icierd (This was earlier assessed as Rs. 
185 crores). This is in modification of the existing concessions 
of a moratorium for the first 5 years and the facility of 
extinguishing the deferred dividend liability at the end of 
20 years of their opening. There is a procedure of conduct
ing a Productivity Test on the Railways in respect of new 
projects to ascertain whether the expectation regarding the 
financial return at the time of undertaking the construction 
of the project has actually materialised. According to the 
order9 in force until recently, financial results of each new 
line opened for traffic were to be reported to the Railway 
Board from the year of opening upto the 11 th year from the 
date of opening. On the basis of recommendation No. 52 
(Para 5.74) of the 9th Report of the Railway Convention Com
mittee, 1973, instructions have been issued to the Railways 
to work out the financial results for a period of 15 years 
from the date of opening. Available information about the 
financial results of the new lines taken up for construction 
after 1.4.1955 on other than financial conmderations is scanty 
and is summarised in the statement at Annexure 11. As may 
be seen from the statement, the capital cost of these lines is 
Rs. 182.13 crores. The Expert Group recommend that this 
amount should be exempted from the calculation of divi
dend payable to General Revenues. This statement may be 
updated to ascertain the upto-date capital cost of all new 
lines taken up on other than financial considerations for 
being exempted from dividend liability. The capital cost 
of such of those lines which over a period of say five years 
remain remunerative 9hould be treated as productive capital 
on which dividend should be paid. 

(ii) The capital cost of uneconomic branch lines not taken into 
account for dividend exemption is Rs. 42.21 crores which 
was' indicated to the Railway Convention Committee. 1971. 
This cost has been changing from year to year, but the Com
ptroller and Auditor General of India has not agreed to the 
cost being varied from year to year. Since a detailed review 
is made from year, the capital cost that should be taken 
into account should be on the basis of each annual review 
and not as a fixed amount indicated several years ago. The 
capital cost of these lines at the end of 1977-78 was Rs. 63.11 
crores. 

3810 LS-3 
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(hi) On the National investments, the existing concessions are 
that while they are exempted from payment of Dividend, 
surpluses, if any, are required to be made over to General 
Revenues while losses are to be borne by the Railways. The 
provisions about making over surpluses, if any, to General 
Revenues may be deleted or alternatively there should be 
provisi'on to pass on the losses also to General Revenues, on 
the same lines as losses on strategic lines are allowed to be 
deducted from the Dividend payable. 

(iv) The suburban services have been identified as one of the 
major social burdens of the Indian Railways. In a sense these 
services have been necessitated on account of the inability 
of the State Governments and employees in the private and 
public sectors to provide residential accommodation to the 
work f:lrce near their places of work. The practice else
where in the world is to absolve the Railway finances from 
the disabilities arising out of the maintenance of suburban 
services. The capital cost of suburban services (Rs. 114.64 
crores as on 31-3-74) should be exempted from payment of 
dividend. 

(v) The capital cost of ferries (Rs. 5.05 ~rores) should also be 
exemp~ed from the payment of dividend. 

(vi) The capital cost of welfare building~ like hospitals, dispen
saries, health units, clubs, institutions, schools and col
leges, hostels and other welfare centr€s (Rs. 3.43 crores to 
the end of 1976-77) should also be exempted from payment 
of dividend. 

67. In their Interim Memorandum, the Ministry of Railways have 
stated thai in regard t:l capital cost of suburban services, the represen
tative of the Ministry of Finance has suggested that the dividend payable 
on this element of capital may also be taken into account in working 
out the subsidy on social burdens. The Committee which has been con
stituted to examine the social burdens on Indian Railways is expected to 
present its report shortly. The question of exempting from dividend 
liability the capital-at-charge in respect of suburban services would be 
examined separately and proposals, if any, would be made in consul
tation with the Ministry of Finance. 

68. Pursuant to the recommendation of the Expert Group as agreed 
to by the Ministry of Finance, the Ministry of Railways have· suggested 
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that the following elements of capital-at-charge may be exempted from 
the payment of dividend during the years 1978-79 and 1979-8{):-

(a) The capital cost of new lines which have been taken up on or 
aiter 1-4-55 on other than financial considerations as indicated 
in Annexure 11 to the Report of the Expert Group on Capital 
Structure of Indian Railways (Copy enclosed as Appendix 
III) provided that if any such line becomes remunerative, 
adopting the marginal cost principle, during the years 1978-79 
and 1979-80 dividend on the capital cost of such line shall be 
payable to the General Revenues. 

(b) The capital cost of ferries. 

(c) The capital cost of welfare buildings like hospitals, 
saries, he:lIth units, clubs, institutes, !:chools and 
hostels and other welfare centres. 

(a) New Lines 

dis pen
colleges, 

69. The Committee enquired from the representatives of the Minis
trv of Railways that as out of the 28 new lines taken up after 1-4-55, 
several lines have been constructed for carrying coal, iron ore, etc., would 
it not be desirable to treat them as project-oriented lines on which nor
!TIIlI dividend should be paid after five years of their opening. The Finan
cial Commissioner for Railways stated: 

"A line which is remunerative, we call it up project-oriented. not 
necessary for minerals, etc. Project oriented and unremune
rative-that is a term we used with the Planning Commission. 
In these cases also these were operational necessities to carry 
coal, iron ore and other things but when the financial working 
was done. they were unremunerative. So, as such, these have 
been treated an unremunerative investment and not project
oriented. Project-oriented is a very definite definition that 
the line is remunerative." 

70. The Ministry of Railways have stated that exemption of capital 
ccst of new lines from 1-4-1955 on other than financial considerations 
would give a relief of Rs. 10.48 crores from dividend liability during 
]978-79. 

71. The Committee note that twenty-eight JInes have been listed by 
the Expert Group on Capital Structure of Railways as having been con
structed !;ince 1-4-1955 as development lines (not providing the usual 
return on capital) whose capital cost was initially allocable to Develop
ment Fund but which came to be allocated to capital on the basis of the 
recommendations of the. 1954 Convention Committee. The Committ~ 
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have been further informed that these lines were operational necessities 
and when the financial results of their working, were assessed they turn
ed out to be unremunerative. 

72. The Committee would like to go into the question of what criteria 
should be adopted for constl'uction of new lines in the light of the re
commendations that might he made by the National Committee on Trans
port Planning (Pande Committee) which is presently studying the matter. 

73. Meanwhi)'e, the Committee have no objection to the suggestion of 
tht· Ministry of Railways, concurred in by the Ministry of Finance, that 
the capital cost of new lines which have been taken up on or after 1-4-
1955 on other than financial considerations as indicated in Appendix III 
of this Report miKht be exempted from dividend, provided that if any 
such line beromes remunerative, adopting the marginal cost principle, 
during the years 1978-79 and 1979-80, dividend on the capital cost of such 
lines shall be paid to the Genera) Revenues. 

(b) Ferries 

74. The Committee enquired from the representative of the Ministry 
of Railways during evidence the details of ferry services run by the Rail
ways their financial results of working and the justification for their 
continuance. The representative of the Ministry stated: 

"Most of the ferries are in the Bihar area. At present we have 
got only three ferry services working-Sakrigalighat-Mani
harighat. Mahend:·ughat- Palezaghat and Boverighat-Madho
purghat. We have been making frantic efforts either to stop the 
ferry service or to hand it over to the State Government. We 
have not so far succeeded in either. The loss is about Rs. 3 
crores from all the three, because there is a lot of private 
ferry services, which are able to ply much cheaper. At one 
stage, the Bihar Government agreed that they should not 
licence private ferries. They ply from ghat to ghat." 

75. When asked to state whether the Railways have any proposals to 
make them remunerative, the Financial Commissioner for Railways 
stated:-

"It will require acquiring completely new vessels; it will be a com
pletely new business, and I do not think it is needed. Fur
ther, when the new Patna road bridge comes, it would not be 
neces98I'Y. Here we have got a lot of staff problem also. We 
have tried to hand it over to the Inland Water Transport aalho
rittes. They have not been able to take up this patticu18l" 
route, We have tried all the methods." 
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"71). The Financial Commissioner for Railways further stated:-

"The State Government is not allowing us to close down the ferry 
c;ervice. We are willing to give all the vessels at the depre
ciated value, which w:>uld be almost niL to the State Govern
ment, because we have operational problems and we are losing 
,every year." 

'77. 'The dividend relief on the capital cost of ferries is stated to be 
TIs. 0.28 crores during 19?a-79. 

78. As tbe ferry services rUn by the Railwa~'s have been unrt>muncra-
1ive with no likelihood of their financial results improving. the Committee 
recommend that the capital cost of ferries (&s. 5.05 crores) may be exempt
ed from payment of dividend durjng 1978-79 and 1979-80. 

(c) Welfare Buildings 

79. The Minis~ry of Railways has proposed that the capital cost of wel
fare buildings like hospitals. dispensaries. health units, clubs, institutions, 
schools, and colleges, hostels and other welfare centres (Rs. 3.43 crores 
to the end of 1976-77) 9h0uld also be exempted from payment of dividend, 
as recomm('nded by the Expert Group. 

80. During evidence, the Committee were iniormed that in the case 
of public sector undertakings, the cost of construction of such buildings 
was being treated as part of equity capital. 

8l. The Committee, considering the nature of buildings, such as hos
pitals, dispensaries, health units, clubs, institutes, schools and colleges, 
hostels and other welfare centres, agree with the suggestion of the Minis
try of Railways that the capital cost of these buildings might be exempt
ed from dividend liability during the years 1978-79 and 1979-80. 

(v) Concessions1 rate of dividend on the capital cost of resiliential 
Buildings 

82. The Expert Group on Capital Structure of Indian Railways have 
stated:-

UThe capital cost of residential buildings (Rs. 96.21 .crores) need 8 

special treatment. In the case of Public Sector Undertaking~ 
the costs of townships and residential buildings are excluded 
while judging the financial performance on the ground that 
they are social overheads. In the case of Central Govern
ment, the cost of quarters is provided by the Government and 
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no interest is charged. The licence fee(rent) no doubt accrues 
to the Government. Policy in respect of housing of railway 
personnel and recovery of rent is exactly the same as for 
Central Government employees. .Against over 40 per cent of 
the other Central Government employees providlid with Gov
ernment quarters in Delhi, only about 15 per cent of railway 
staff are hom~ed in the metropolitan cities of Bombay, Calcutta, 
Delhi and Madras. The overall percentage of housing for 
Railway staff is only 38. The Railway Accidents Enquiry 
Committee 1968 (Justice Wanchoo Committee) in para 74 of 
their Report Part II had made a specific recommendation that 
larger provision for housing of the Railway employees is neces
sary and this amount should come from Central sources free 
of interest liability. Since the return on Railway houses is 
around 3 to 3.5 per cent and since the railway retain the rent 
recovered, it is recommended that while the allocation of staff 
quarters may remain "Capital", the dividend payable should 
not exceed 3. 5 per cent" 

83. The representative of the Ministry of Finance in the Expert Group, 
referring to the above recommendation of the other members of the 
Group stated: 

"Considering the practice in regard to public sector undertakings, 
where Government finance for colonies and townships is pro
vided in the form of equity, I agree with the recommendation." 

84. The Ministry of Railways have proposed that on the capital cost 
of residential buildings, dividend may be paid at the rate of 3.5 per cent. 
the existing arrangements under which the cost of construction of staff 
quarters are charged to "Capital" being continued. 

85. Referring to the above proposal, the Committee enquired during 
evidence whether it would not be desirable for Government to follow a 
uniform policy in this regard and that only the licence fee received from 
the allottees should be credited instead of charging dividend very nearly 
equal to the licence fee received. The representative of the Ministry of 
Railways stated that the arrangement proposed by them was administra
tively convenient. It might lead to accounting problems if the data re
garding recovery of actual licence fee were to be collected from the entire 
railway system and then credited to General Revenues. In any case, it 
wtlI not make any difference to the overall financial position. 

86. The Ministry of Railways have stated that the proposal, if accepted, 
wo~ld give them a dividend relief of Rs. 2.14 crores a year. . 
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87. The Committee note that the annual return from Railway staff 
quarters is around 3 to 3.5 per cent of the cost of construction of such 

( quarters. The Committee also observe that in the case of public sector 
undertakings, Government finance for colonies and townships is provided 
in the form of equity. The Committee consider the suggestion of the 
Ministry of Railways that on the capital cost of residential bui~dings. divi
dend may be paid at the rate of 3.5 per cent as reasonable and recommend 
its adoption for the years 1978-79 and 1979-80. The existing arrange
ments under which the cost of construction of staff quarters is charged 
to 'Capitar may also continue. 

(vi) Extant provisions with regard to rate of dividend and equit
able concessions 

88. In the preceding paragraphs, the ComllHttl~c have examined the 
new proposals arising out of the recommendations of the Expert Group 
on Capital Structure of Indian Railways as have been agreed to by the 
Ministries of Railways and Finance and have given their recommenda
tions with regard to eaeh of them. The Committee further recommend 
that the following extant provisions with regard to payment of dividend, 
etc. may continued during 1979-80:-

1. The present manner of fixing the payment of dividend to Gene
ral Revenues, viz., at fixed percentage of the capital-at-charge 
of the Railways excluding the capital of strategic lines and' 
making special provisions for certain ore lines, Jammu-Kathua 
section and Tirunelveli-Kanyakumari-Trivendrum line, etc., may 
continue. 

2. The preSl'nt arrangcment of adopting differential rates of divi
dend on ('apital invested in the Railways ullto 31st March, 1964 
and that illvestcd thereafter, may oonti.nue. The existing 
rates of dividend at 4.5 per cent of the capital invested in the 
Railways upto 31st March. ]964 with an addition of 1 per cpnt 
in lieu of the tax on passenger fares and to assist the State Gov
ernments in financing the Railway Safety Works and 6 per cent 
on ('spital invested in Railways after 3]st March. ]964 may also 
be retained wHh till' followin~ ancillary prOVISIons, including 
equitahle concessions to the Railways, as helow:-

(i) The present arrangement of dl'ducting losses in working of 
strah'gic lincs from the payment tll General Revenucs may 
also continue with the complementary arrangemcnt that the 
earning'S of such Jines, if any. after meeting working ex
penses. depreciation and other charges may he paid to the 
General Revenues to the level of normal dividend 
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(ii) The present arrangement of permitting the RailwaY's to take 
credit for the difference between the divitlend rate of 6 per 
cent and the average borrowing rate at which interest would 
adually accrue. in resp~t of their various FUDd balances 
banked with the General Revenues may also be continued. 

(iii) On new lines other than those taken up On or after 1-4-1955 
on other than financial considerations, the existing arrangement 
of:-

(a) dcferring the paymcnt of dividend on the capital-at-charge 
of New Lines ch.ugcable at the average rate of interest 
during the pt~J'jod of their construction as well as for the 

first 5 years after their opening; and 

(b) closing the account of deferred dividend on New Lines 
after a period of 20 years from the date of their opening, 
extinguishing any liabi!ity for deferred dividend not liqui
dated within that period; 

may be continued. 

(iv) 50 per cent of the outlay on capital works-in-progress other 
than thOse pertaining to strategic lines, Northeast Frontier 
Railway «('ommertial), ore lines. Jammu-Kathua and Tiru
nelveli-Kanyakumari-Trivandrum lines, New Lines, P & T 
Wires, ferries, welfltre buildings and residential buildings, 
may continue to remain exempted from payment of dividend 
for a period of 3 years in each case during the period 1979-80. 

(vii) Dividend concessions to be shown as subsidy 

89. A suggestion was made by the representative of the Ministry of 
Finance, a Member of· the Expert Group, that reliefs by way of exemption 
from dividend envisaged in these proposals should be in the form of a 
specific subs:dy and provided for in the Civil Estimates so that it gives 
an opportunity to the decision makers and Parliament to cXlimine the 
relevance and justification of continuing to allow or reducing the subsidy. 
The Ministry of Railways have stated that the above suggestion had been 
examined in consultation with the Ministry of Finance and it is considered 
that the subsidy suggested by the representative of the Ministry of. Finance 
in the Expert Group should cover not only the new reliefs proposed in 
this memorandum on the basis of the Expert Group's report but also other 
reliefs in regard to dividend payments which had been alloweci to the 
Railways earlier and which are proposed to be continued. This will facili
tate a better understanding and control over the operations of the Rail
ways by Parliament. It is, therefore, proposed that the existing reliefs 
in dividend liability which are proposed to be continued and the additional 
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reliele arising from the recommendations of the Expert Group may be 
provided as a specific subsidy from General Revenues Lo Railway 
Revenues. 

90. The Committee welcome the suggestion of the Ministry of Finance 
that the reliefs in dividend liabiUty should be sftown in the Civil Esti
mates as specific subsidy from General Revenues t(IRailway Revenues. 
The Committee consider that this would enable Par~iament to appreciate 
the type of operations of Railways which carry subsidy, and to decide on 
the continuance thereof from year to year. 

91. The Committee recommend that in respect of the year 1979-80, the 
equitable concessions in the payment of dividend [vide sub para (2) of 
para 18 and items iii, iv, vii and viii of sub-para (4) of para 18 of this 
Report] may be paid from the General Revenues as a specific subsedy to 
the Railways. These equitable concessions in respect of the year 1978-79 
may however, be availed of in accordance with the existing practice, viz 
by escladine' them from the amount of dividend payable. 

D. Railway Funds 

(a) Depreciation Resen'f: Fw/d 

'92. The Expert Group on Capital Structure have stated.-

"The Expert Group do not wish to dilate on this problem as a Work
ing Group set up by the Government in pursuance of a recom
mendation of the Railway Convention Committee, 1971 have 
already gone into this in detail and made their recommendations 
which have also been endorsed by the World Bank and accept
ed by the Government. For the purpose of this Report the 
Expert Group would only draw attention to the imperative need 
for stepping up the allocations to the DepreCiation Reserve 
Fund for enabling the Railways to overtake the arrears in r('
placements. According to the projections made by the Ministry 
of Railways (Railway Board) the requirements of funds fer 
replacement are as under during the Sixth Five-Year PIan-

(i) For meeting the current replacements -Rs. 1030 crores 

(11) For meeting the current replacements 
as also overtaking the arrears in 
replacements during the Sixth Plan 
itself -Rs. 1630 crores. 

If the arrears of replacements are spread over two Plan periods 
(Sixth and Seventh) the requirements for the Sixth Plan would 
be Rs. 1330 crores. It will be seen that the reqUirements of 
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funds for replacements will be at a much higher level than the 
annual contribution of Rs. 145 crores made in recent years. This 
is perhaps the most glaring aspect of the Railways' financial 
problem that needs to be resolved in a rational manner if this 
vital means of transport is to play its due part in the national 
economy. 

Shri Row, while agreeing entirely with the view that there should 
be no stinting of funds required for adequate and proper main
tenance of Railway assets, felt that if the maintenance had 
been inadequate in recent years it could not be attributed solely 
to lack of. funds in the Depreciation Reserve Fund, as the balance 
in the Fund has been rising in recent years from Rs. 98 crores 
at the end of 1968-69 to an estimated level of Rs. 236 crores at 
the end of 1978-79" 

93. Keeping in view the above observations of the Expert Group, the 
Ministry of Railways have proposed that contribution to the Depreciation 
ReRerve Fund may be prOVisionally fixed at Rs. 200 crores for the year 
1979-80. 

94. The Committee would like to be apprised of the allocations made 
for the Depreciation Reserve Fund and their actual utilisation during the 
Fifth Plan period. Pending receipt of a detailed Memorandum on the 
subject, the Committee have no objection to the contribution to the Depre
ciation Reserve Fund being fixed at Ks. 200 crores during 1979-80. 

(b) Revenue Reserve Fund 

95. The following is a proforma account of shortfalls in payment of 
dividend to General Revenues since 1969-70. The statement shows inter 
alia the loans obtained from General Revenues against the Revenue Re
serve Fund for dividend equalisation and for payment of interest on such 
loans. 

Proforrrv.t CLCcount of shOTtfalls in payment of dividend to General Re'venues 

Yl~JI' 

1 

'96<)-7 0 

1970 -7 1 

'fj7 1 -7'l 
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5 
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1972-73 164'43 
1973-74 55'41 

1974-75 73' 65 
1975-76 137'°3 
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1977-78 :1:,2' 79 
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96, The following statement shows the anticipations with re«ard to 
appropriations to and withdrawals from the Revenue Reserve Fund dur
ing the Sixth Plan period:-

REVENUE RESERVE FUND 
(In crores of rupees) 

ANTICIPATIONS pURING THE SIXTH PLAN 
.----

1970-79 I <)7'J,llo I <)Bo-B I IgOl,82 IgO:z-BS 

---.. -.-
Opening halanct' 

-Cash 37'47 0'02 ()'04 0'(1) 

-Invesfllwill n'~2 (1'3 2 n'12 o'1'l (l'32 

Appr(lpriation t" fund frnlll Rc"t'lIUC 
Surplus Loan fronl (;t"IH'l'al R('"vr'ouC's 
Interest on Balance 2'10 0' o:z 0'02 0'02 O'O:Z 

--- ---' ---- ----
TOTAl. 39'119 0' 34 o'3(i 0' ~Il 0' 4{' 

---, ---- ----
Withdrawal frmll Fund f",. 

-Dividf"nd 39'57 
-Repa\'ment ofluan 

-Intcn"t nn loan 

Closing bahnce 0'32 0' 34 0'36 0' :lfl 0'40 

TOTAl. 39' 8<) 0' 34 0' 36 0' 30 0' 40 
Loan liabilitv on 1-'P978 : Rs, 216, 14 crorel ofwh.ich R., 122' 19 crores i. for dividend e'luiliseed 

tion "nci the b"lance orRs, 93' 95 crore. rcspresents accumulated interest, 
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97. It will be seen f.rom the above statement that out of the loan lIabi
lity of Rs. 216.14 crores against the Revenue Reserve Fund outstanding as , 
on 1-4-1978. Rs. 122.19 crores represents loans obtained for meeting short
falls in dividend payment. 

98. The Expert Group have recommended in para 7.03 of the;r Report 
that all the accumulated indebtedness of the Railways to date should be 
written off. They have further recommended that the present system of 
borrowing loans by Railway Revenues from General Revenues for the 
purpose of dividend equalisation may be discontinued. They have sug
gested that shortfalls in div:dend payments may be treated as deferred 
liability not carrying interest. Under this arrangement, a sep:uate account 
would be maintained of shortfalls in payments of dividend, which will 
be paid by Railway Revenues to General Revenues from future surpluses. 

99. In regard to the write off of the existing loan liability (Rs. 2lfiJ 4 
crores as on 1-4-1978), the representaLve of the Ministry of Finance has 
suggested that while the accumulated interest portion of the loan liability 
(Rs. 93.95 crores) under the Revenue Reserve Fund may be written off, 
the balance outstanding (Rs. 122.19 crores) should be carried forward and 
paid out of future surplus in the next 10 years at the end of which the 
position can be reviewed. 

100. The Ministry of Railways have accordingly proposed that pend
ing verification of the figures by Audit, out of the loan Lability of Rs. 
216.14 crores outstanding against Revenue Reserve Fund as on 1-4-1978, 
the amount of Rs. 93.95 crores representing the accumulated interest pro
tion may be written off and the amount of Rs. 122.19 crores transferred 
to the account of, arrear dividend liability on which no interest will be 
leviable hereafter. Similarly, on future shortfalls in dividend payments, 
no loans will be taken from General Revenues and no interest will be 
levied. The repayment of the outstanding loans will be made as and 
when surpluses accrue. 

101. Having regard to the changes in the matter of treating shortfalls 
in dividend payments as a deferred liability on the basis of, the ExpeJlt 
Group recommendations, the Ministry of Railways have proposed that 
from the Net Revenue of the Railways in respect of any year, allocations 
-will be made in the following order:-

(i) Payment of current dividend. 

(ii) Payment of interest on outstanding Development Fund loan. 

(iii) Appropriation to meet expenditure on Development Fund works. 

(iv) Payment of arrear dividend treated as a defelTed liability. 
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102. The Committee are in agreement with the view expressed by th~ 
. representative of the Ministry of Finance in the Expert Group on Capital 
Structure of Indian Railways that the loans outstanding against the Re
venUe Reserve Fund represent unpaid dividend and the accumulated in
terest. Consistent with the dispensation (or the future, the balance out
standing may, therefore, be carried forward after writing off the accumu
lated interest and paid out of future surp!uses in the next 10 year); after 
which the position can be reviewed. 

103. The Committee accordingly recommend:-

(a) the existing arrangement of the Railways taking temporary 
loans from the General Revenues to meet shortfalls in dividend 
payment may be discODtinued with effect from 1-4-1978. In 
years in which the net Hevenue of the Railways is not ade
quate to me~t the current dividend liability, the shortfall in 
the payment of the current dividend liability shall be treated 
as a deferred liability on which no interest shall be charged. 
The deferred dividend liability shall be paid from out of the 
surplus availahle with the RailWays after meeting the fo~low
ing:-

(i) Interest due on the outstanding Development Fund loan. 

(ii) Meeting the expenditure on works charlleable to Development 
Fund. 

(b) Subject to verification by Audit, out of the sum of Rs. 216.14 
crores oustanding as loan due (rom Railway Revenues to the 
General Revenues in respect of the Revenue Reserve Fu.nd a 
sum of Ks. 93.95 crores should be written off and the balance 
amount of Rs. 122.19 crores transferred to the deferred divid
end liability account mentioned in the previous sub-para. 
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104, The following table ShC>WI the anticip~ti()n' with regad to appropriati(),n t() and withdrawals from the Devdopment Fund uuring the 

Sixth Plan (Year-wise) : -

Year 

1978-79 

1979-80 

1980-81 

IgSl-82 

1q82-S3 

Appropriation to fund from 

Rev, 
surplus 

32 '04 

14'39 

Loan 
lrom 

Gen1 
Revenue!' 

19'29 

36 ' 17 

48'40 

55' 20 

Interest 
on 

balance 

0,24 

Out, tanding loan liability on 1-4-1978: RI, 152' 54 crores, 

Outstanding loan liability on 31-3-lgS3 : RI, 311' 60 crores. 

Opening balance on 1-4-1978: Rs. O' 24 aoCt·s, 

Total 

32•28 

33'68 

36 '17 

48 '40 

55' 20 

(In croreI of Rupeca) 

---------------------------------

Withdrawals from Fund for Net Closing Loan 

accretion ba lance Liability 

Works In terest Total 
on 

loans 

24,13 8,39 32' 52 --()' 24 152 '54 

2')'00 6,68 33'68 
171 '83 

\16'00 10' 17 36' 17 
208'00 

35'00 13'40 48'40 356'4° 

40'00 15'20 55'20 311 '60 

----

~ 
0 
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105. In regard to the financing of expend;ture chargeable to Develop-
r ment Fund, the Expert Group have recommended that temporary loans 

may continue to be obtained from the General Revenues, such loans be
ing repayable over a period of 10 years and carry interest at a subsidised 
rate of 3 per cent. While the representative of the Ministry of Finance 
has agreed with the above recommendaton, he has suggested that the 
interest on such loans should be charged at the rate applicable to the 
State Governments (currently 5.5 per cent with a rebate of 0.25 per cent 
corprompt repayment). He has further suggested that the position can 
be reviewed af.ter 10 years. In regard to the existing loan liability under 
Development Fund, the suggestion to write-off the same has not been 
acceptable by the representative of the Ministry of Finance. 

106. The Ministry of Railways have suggested that the recommenda
tion of the Expert Group as modified by the representative of the Minis
try of Finance in regard to the rate of interest to be charged on loans 
taken against the Development Fund may be accepted. In regard to 
the recommendation of the Expert Group that loans taken against the 
Development Fund should be repaid over a period of. 10 years, the Minis
try of Railways have stated that while they accept the spirit of this 
recommendation, they would submit that the Financial results of 'he 
Railways may not generate enough surp;us for making repayments f 
loans takell under the Development Fund after liquidating the arrears 
in dividend liability and DiL'c'ting paymE'nt~ of inteJ'est on outstandin~ 

Development Fund loans. The Ministry have proposed that the loans 
for financing Development Fund works may continue to be provided 
as under the existing arrangement without any condition of repayment. 
Repayments would, no doubt be attempted in more prosperous years, 

107. During evidence of the official representatives ,)f the Ministry 
of Railways, the Committee pointed out that the loan ljability of the 
Railways under the Development Fund was expected to increase from 
Rs, 152.54 crores in ]978-79 to Rs. 311.6 crores 1n 1982-83. Since the 
Railways d:d not expect to generate enough surpluses during the Sixth 
Plan, the Committee desired to know if Government had under considera
tion any alternative methods of financing expend:ture at present charge
able to the Development Fund. The Financial Commissioner for Rail
ways stated: 

"The expend:ture which is chargeable to the Devebpment Fund is 
to be met by the Railways from their own resources, The Development 
Fund was first created in 1946 and was termed at that time as "Better
ment Fund". Then the RCC in 1949 changed it into Development Fund 
and enlarged its scope, the idea being that we should not go to the General 
Revenues for capital expenditure so that the General Revenue is not 
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loaded and we should be able to meet the maximum expenditure from our 
own resources. There are three types of expenditure which are met from 
the Development Fand: U) F:-:PI's amenities-that is chargeable 100 per 
cent to Development Fund, that is under RCC's direction; (ii) Staff Wel
fare is also charged to Development Fund; (iii) Small, minor uneeonomic 
operational improvements which are not otherwise remunerative, like 
small improvements in the yard. These are aloo charged to the Develop
ment Fund. Now these thre0 items are charged to the Development Fund 
md in the over-all Plan if any of the expenditure is of this nature, it is 

necessarily to be charged to Development Fund and the General Revenues 
dnes not give us any money for this purpose. They give us only for capi
tal expenditure which means new lines or gauge conversion and those 
which are remunerative. That is called capital expenditure, and they 
finance us by way of capital only to that extent ...... Basically, the Deve-
lopment Fund is supposed to be created from the surpluses generated 
by the railways. We did not have the surplus, and we went to the Gene
ral Revenues for loan, and it is now Rs. 152.54 crores. The figure of Rs. 
311 crores is based on the projections of the Sixth Plan, i.e. if this is the 
quantum of the Sixth Plan, about this much expenditure would be debi
table t:) th(' Development Fur,d. ,md tlH'rE'by we will have to increase our 

,'1 lhhility to Rs. 311.6 crores. 

"Coming to the second part of the question which is operative as to 
what we are doing to reduce our burden on the Development Fund, one of 
the things which the Expert Group has said is that the classification of ex
penditure which is debitable to the Development Fund should be consi
dered, and some of the items which are not of this nature or which are not 
properly chargeable to this Fund should be charged elsewhere. With that 
in mind, we have already reconsidered the classification, and some of the 
items which were previously charged to the DevelC'pment Fund are now 
being charged to other funds. I will give you one or two examples. Pro
vision of road over and under bridges in lieu of existing level crossings, 
which is an operational improvement of a minor nature, was being charged 
to the Development; it is now charged to the Acci'dent C0mpensation & 
Safety Fund (ACSF), which is being provided under the directions pf the 
RCC fram passenger earnings. We started this on 1-4-75. Railing, ex
tending, widening, surfacing, covering and other improvements to plat
forms do not give any economic return. They were also charged to the 
Development Fund before, now they are charged to ACSF. Like that 
there are one or two other items like provi'sion of additional foot and over
bridges, maintaining of level-crossings etc. So, the Development Fund 
will now get some relief." 
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Secondly, at present there is a category of expenditure called Open 
Line Works Revenue Expenditure (OLWR) col19i.'sting mainly of small 
little things which need not go to the Plan. Up to Rs. 3 lakhs it goe9 to 
the OLWER, and more than Rs. 3 lakhs it goes to the Development Fund. 
Similarly, up to Rs. 25,000 for the Staff Welfare Fund goes to revenue, and 
more than Rs. 25,000 to the Development Fund. These limits of Rs. 25,000 
and Rs. 3 lakhs were fixed in 1949. The Expert Group has suggested that 
they should be increased to Rs. 1 lakh and Rs. 5 lakhs respectively. We 
are considering all these items. 

There is another major point. For about 20 years, from 1-4-1950 to 1-
4-1974, all the expendit,ure on staff quarters wa9 charged to the Devolep
ment Fund. This is also one of the major reasons why it was burdened 
with all these loans. After 1-4-74, with the approval of the RCC it is 
being charged to capital. If this can be written back from the Develop
ment Fund, then the loan liability comes down. Capital will increase and 
on that we will continue to give dividend. This is one of the items we 
are thinking of. This is how We can relieve the Development Fund. Of 
course, the surpluses should be generated by the Railways." 

108, The Committee are inclined to agree with the views of the Minis
try of Finance that since the system of the temporary borrowings for meet
ing the expenditure chargeable to the Development Fund is proposed to be 
continued, there is no justification for writing off the loan liability of Rs. 
153 crores accumulated over the years. Repayment should, therefore, be 
made by the Railways out of future surpluses. 

109. The Committee recognise that certain essential but unremunerative 
items of expenditure haVe to be met from the Development Fund and it 
is only proper that a concessional rate of interest is charged on loans ob
tained from General Revenues for financing such works. The Committee 
are, therefore, in agreement with the suggestion of the Ministry of Fin
ance that the rate of interest on such loans may be the same as charged 
on loans to State Governments, 

110. The Committee accordingly recommend that the present provision 
for temporary borrowing from General Revenues when the balance in the 
Development Fund is inadequate to meet the expenditure chargeable to 
that Fund, may be continued, the interest on such loans taken on or after 
1-4-1978 as also the loan outstanding as on that date being charged at the 
rate applicable to loans given to state G4>vernments (currently 5.5 per cent 
with a rebate of 6.25 per CEnt for prompt repayment). 

3810 LS-4. 
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111. The Committee note that certain proposals for reclassification of 
expenditure chargeable to the Development Fund so as to reduce the bur
den on this fund are under consideration of Government. The Committee 
propose to deal with these matters on receipt of the final Memorandum 
on the subject. 

NEW DELHI; 

February 16, 1979 

Magha- 27,1900 (S-r.-

KRISHAN KANT, 

Chairman, 
Railway Convention Committee. 



APPENDIX I 

(Vid. para 1 of Report) 

Statement showing Ihe action lalun b.l' GOl.trnmtnl on Ihe ,ecomm."dalions conlainld in Int FIP .. I R./lf/ 
of Railua) elm.III;(I, C(mmilllt, 197i-Rate of dit'idflld fo, 1977-78 and 1978-i9 and other Anrilla,)' 

Mat/trs, 
--------------------------_._---
S1. No. Reconlll,endatinnsjObservatinn. 

J. 

3· 

,.. 

The Committee observe that during 1976-77 the tinancial 
performance of the Railways r~Kistercd a marked im
provt'!Illr:Jlt over the pn~\'ious two years. A!Ii against a 
nominal surplus of Rs. 8, 9B crores anticipated in th~ 
budget, the lotest actuals indicates a net surplllS of tile 
ord~r ofRs.1l7· 33 C,'OITS during ,he year. On th" olh"r 
hand, th~ ICtilways had closed the financial year. 
1974-75 and 1975-76 with a net deficit ofRs. 113'H~ 
crores ano R •. Ii I' 1 I crore. respectively. The Com
mittee Iwte with gratification ,110' the budget estimates 
for 1977-78 presented in June, 1977 cllvis"g~ a net 
surplus of Rs. fl~' 50 crores a. a~ainst Rs. 26' 45 cror~s 
projected in th" Interim Budget present('d in ;>.larch, 
'977· 

The Committee furthrr Tot" that Railwa\'s' ind~btrdnrss 
to General Revenues under Devdoprllent Fund and 
Revellu~s R~sel'"e FUl.J has incl't'ustd from Rs. 20(;' '" 

crores at t11~ end of 1973-74 (i.~. tl.all".1 Y""t (01 the 
Fourth Plan) to Rs. 4(j~ crures (al'prox.) to the end of 
197(>-77. So far as th~ current year (Irl77-;B) is 
concerned, the Committee note that in ,i,'w 'if the in
creased ,urplus expected to be achin-t'd, th,.. Railways' 
indebtedness to tht' General R("\TllUf'S would gp (kwn 
from Rs. 477 crores mCf,tiolled in the Interim Budget 
to about R s, 417 crores." 

The Committee thus find that in spit<' uf Ihe Railway, 
having earned a handsome surplus of about R •. !i7' 3 
crorcs during 19iG-n and an "llIiripa\(d 'Ulplus of 
Rs. 32' 5 e .. "rcs in 1977-7!i. Railways' ind"ht('(inr .. to 
General R(·v~nu("s continut's to Iw a mattn of great 
concern. :\'('~dlcss to sa v, it would need se\'eral v ears of 
lustain"d ,.!rons on th~ parI of that Railways 'to wipe 
off the liabililies that the" haw accumulated. The 
COnlmitt",. have no doubi that the mt'a,"rt's tnhn to 
augment the earnings and tl) hep th" workin~ rxpenses 
under Itrict cherk would continue 10 b" a purs""d wilh 
vigour so that the Railways may no longer have to 
look to G~n~ .. al Finan('~ f"r budgetary support and 
th .. ,. are ahlc to pay back the luans taken from the 
general exchoquer as quickly as possible. 

K~eping in view the pres~nt statr of Railway financt's, 
the Committe" consider~that the reliefs recommended 
by the Railway Convention Ccmmille ... IfJi3 ill tLdr 
Interim, Sixth and Ele\'enth Reports may conti"ue 
during tbe financial years 1977-,8 aJed 1970-79. The 
Committee accordingly r .. commend 9Jl follows 
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3 

Noted. It may be pointed out 
that the actual lurplus for 
1976-77 was RI. 87' 24 crorrs. 

Noted. It ma\' be pointed out 
that the Railway. Indebted
ntll 10lLe Gelleral Rr\'tnuts 
i. ""pC<l,d t() nn,t cI, '.HI to 

Rs. 3(i!) cror .. ~ in tl:" Revised 
E~tima\(. [',I IfJ77-j[<. 

l'\ol<d. 

Implemrntl'd in Ihe R(viICd 
Estimates 1977-79 and 
Bt (£tl Ellimat '978-79. 
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(I) Tile present mode of payment of a fixed dividend on 
the capial invested in the Railways as computed 
annually in lieu of the interest charges plus a small 
element of contribution to General Revenur;s, may 
continue in t he interest of financial discipline. 

;l) fl' p,',,,ent m\nn~r of fixing the payment of di~ 
vidend to General Revenues, viz. at fixed percen tag" 
of t'" ':~l) ! .I-lt-cfnrge of the Railways ('xduding 
the capital of strategic lines and making Rpecial pro
vision for certain are lines, Jammu-Kathua ~"ctjon 
an:! Tirunelvdi-Kanyakumari-Trivandrum line etc. 
may continue during the financial yt'ar 1977-78 and 
1978-79. 

(j) r.l" 1"''''''111 arr;lngcmellt of adopting ditlcrential 
rates of dividend on Capital invest"d in thl' Railways 
up to 315t March. 1964 and that invested th"rcafte,', 
may continue during 1977-71\ and 19711-79. 'I'll<' .,xist
ing rates of dividend at 4' 5 per cent of the Capital 
invested in the Railways uptn 31.t March. 1'164 
with an addition of, pl'r cent of thl" Capital 

in lieu of tax on pnsenger fare. and to assist (,'e 
State Governments in financing the Railwa\' Safety 
wock. and 6 per cent on Capital invrsted on Rail
ways after 31St March, '964 may a\s" be r .. tained 
with the following ancillary provision" induoing 
equitable concessions to the Ra.ilways, as be. 
low:-

(i) Out of the amount of additional 1 per cent divi
dend on the Capital invester\ in til" Railwavs 
upto 31St March, 196.1 a slim of R·, 16'~:; 
crores may be passed on tn tilt' State, '" pave 
ment in lieu of pas.senger fare tax and the 
balance utilised to assist the States in providing 
their portion of the resources required for 
financtng safety works as at present, 

(ii) The present arrangement of deducting losses 
in the working of strategic lines from the pay
ment to General Revenues may aha eontinu~ 
during the financial years 1977-78 and 1978-79 
with the complementary arrangement that the 
earning of such lines, if anYI after meeting 
working expenses, depreciatlon ano other 
charges may be paid to the General Revenues 
to the level of normal dividend. 

(iii) The present arrangement of exempting 
the ClPital-at-charge of the non-strategic por
tions of the Northea,t Frontier Railway, un
r,,:nun~rative branch line' and the element of 
over-capitali.ation from the payment of divi. 
d~nj mly c()ntinue during 1977-78 and 1978-79. 

3 
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(iv) The present arrangement of permlttlllg the 
Railways to take credit for the difference bet
ween the dividend rate of 6 per cent and the 
average borrowing rate at which interest would 
actually accrue, in respect of their various Fund 
balance. banked with the General Revenue. 
may also be continued during 1977-78 and 
1978-79· 

(v) The existing arrangement of : 

(a) tldcrring the paym"nt of dividend on the 
Capital-at-charge uf New Linn chargeable 
at the averag~ rate uf inl!'n'" during the 
period. of their construction as wdl as for' 
tht' first five years aft!'r their op .. ning ; and 

(b) Closing the account of tlefcrrrd dividend on 
New Lines after a pcriod of 20 yea .. from 
the date of their opening. extinguishing any 
liability for deferred dividend not liquidated 
within that period; 

may be continued cluring the financial years 
t 9 n-,!! and 197!1-79· 

paragraphs 5' 79 anel 5'Bo of their Ninth Report. the 
Railway Convention Committ,·c, 1973 had ob~erwd 
as follows :-
In paragraph 16 of their Sixth Report, th!' Railway 

Convention Committe" had recommended that 50 
per cent (instead of 25 per cent as hithertofore) of 
the capital outlay in the years 1974-75 anel 1975-76 
on work ... in-progreao other than those pertaining 
to strategic Iin.s. Northeast Frontier Railway 
(Commercial), ov("r-capitalisation, ore lines, Jammu
Kathua and Tirunelvdi-Kanyakumari-Trivandrum 
linl'S, N!'w Linl's and P. & T. lin!' wires, may be 
exempt!'d from payment of dividend for a period of 
thr"" y .. .an. Thi. recommendation has lince been 
approved hy Parliament. 

Having regarcl to the difficult financial pOSition of the 
Railways and also taking into consideration the 
long period of construction/gotation of Railway 
inv~8tm"nt in general, the Committee recommend 
that 50 per cent of the outlay on capital works-in
progreso, other than those specified above, may 
continue to remain exemptro from payment of 
clividend for a J>f'riocl of three years in ach case, 
during th" entire period of the Fifth Plan, i.e., 
'974-79· 

Whil" reitcratin!( th .. above rccnnlmendations. the Com
mittee would like to ubserve that the exemption from 
dividend liability allowed in respect of 50 per cent of the 
outlay on capital-works in progress should on nO account 
be taken as a cover for delaying completion of the varioul 
projectJ. The Committee would strongly urgc that all 
on going capital works IChemo shoulcl be completed 
with expedition according to the : prescribed schedules. 

3 

Implemented in r~,·i.cd ""timalel 
I !l7j-7fl and Budget Estimatet 
1978-79. 

Tht' o~rvation. of the Com
mittee are noled. In !hb 

connection the policy outline. 
in para !II of the Budget 
S~ch (1978-79) of the 

Mmister ot Railways in Par
liament on 111-11-'978 iJ ro
produced below :-

.. 21. Twenty-eight new rail-
way lines and restoration 
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------_._-------.... _-----------------------.-..--
schemes, which still re
quire about RB. ,80 crores 
for their completion, are 
in hand in the current 
financial year. On account 
of severe limitations on re
sources, it haa been my 
endeavour to concentrate 
on some of the schemes with 
a view to completing them 
instead of spreading the 
outlay thinly on a large 
number of projcts. As a 
result of this policy, it hal 
been possible to complete 7 
p~iects, in all respects, 
during th~ current financial 
year and the.e will not find 
place in the Budget for the 
next year. It has also been 
possible to commission three 
more lines partially. The 
same policy will be conti
nued 10 the next financial 
year also and it will be 
possibk to complete 
another four pr~iects next 
year. Even in cases 
where funds cannot be pro
vided for completing the 
entire proj~"t, w" are plan
ning to tak" up the work in 
suitablc phases.o that sec
tions of projects can be 
commissioned and become 
productive- progressively as 
more funds become avail-

able. " 

,. The Committee note that the Railwavs will have to make Implemented in revised Estimates 
a contribution of RB. :185 crores towarw Depreciation '977-78 and Budget Estimates 
Reserve Fund during 1977-7!! and 1978-79 in fulfilment 19713-79. 
of a covenant entered into with the World Bank so as to 
arrive at an average of RB. '30 crores per annum during 
the Fitth Plan p"riod. This would also be in line 

with the requirements IIl/8cssed by the Working Group 
on Depreciation. The Committee have therefore no 
obiection to the contribution to the Depreciation Re
serve Fund being raised to RB. 140 crorell during 1977-78 
and Rs. 145 crores during 1978-79. 

8 The Committee recommend that: 

(i) the present provision for temporary borrowing from 
Central Revenues when the balance in the Develop. 
ment Fund is iDad~uate to meet its obligation. for 
meeting the expenditure chargeable to the Fund 
and to play the interest on loans may be continued 
in 1977-,8 aDd 1978-79 ; and 

(ii) interest on loans. whether taken to finance the 
expenditure 00 development works or to pay the 

Ditto 
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in terest on the principal of such loans should con
tinue to be levied at the average borrowing rate 
chargeable to Cammercial Dcpartmentl. 

~. The Committee recommend that the Railways may be 
permitted to take temporary loans as at presen t from 
the General Revenues to meet the full dividend liability 
when the Railways' net revenue is not adequate to pay 
the dividend to General Revenues and the Revenues 
Reserve Fund has no or insufficient balance to make 
good the shortfall. The interest on such loans may be 
paid by the RAilways at the curreat oorrowing rate 
during 1977-78 and 1978-79. 

Ie). In paragraph 6,47 of their Ninth Report on Social Bur
dens On Indian Railways, the Railway Convention 
Committee, 1973 had observed as under: 
"So far as the question of financing the Staff Quarters 

is concerned, the Committee agree with the Rail
ways' sugl!cstion concurrej in by the Ministry of 
Finance, that the cost of construction of staff quar
ters may be charged to • Capital' durins the Filih 
Plan period. Dividend on sucb capital bemg payable 
only if the Railwavs have a surplus after di,cbarging 
other dividend obligation'" 

The Committee note that rhi, arrangemen ba' beeD 
epprovc-d by ?arli"menl for the period '974-79. 

3 

Implemented in Revised Eati· 
mato t977-76 and Budget Eeti· 
mateo t978-7Q It may be 
pointed out that u tbe Finan· 
cial results in tbe Working of 
Railways for both revisod esa· 
mates 1977-78 and Budget etti. 
mates 1978-79 yielded surplua, 
the question of lakin" tempo. 
rary loans from the General 
Reveoues to meet tbe full divi
dend liability is not expected 
to arise. However, IO&DI 
wen: reguired for repayment of 
outstandmg loan. and interes. 
on loans at per extanl rules_ 

Implemented in Reviled Eati. 
mates 1977-78 and Budpt 
Estimates, 1978-79, 

----------------



APPENDIX II 

(Vide para 2 of Report) 

List of subjects on which Memoranda are to be submitted by the 
Ministry of Railways to Railway Convention Committee, 1977. 

Review of the Fifth Plan 

1. A review of the working and financial results of the Indian Railways 
during the four years 1974-78 covering the Fifth Plan. 

Sixth Plan Prospects 

II. Tentative forecasts of the financial prospects of the Indian Rail
ways during the Sixth Five Year Plan period (1978-83) on the basis of 
the present freight rates and fares, price levels and the anticipated traffic. 

Capital Structure 

III. Consideration of proposals, if any, in respect of Railways' capital 
structure. 

Dividend 

IV. A review of the reasonableness of the pre&ent rates of dividend 
payable to General Revenues taking into account reliefs granted by 
earlier Convention Committees on certain special elements of capital and 
the proposals included in Memorandum III, above. 

V. Review of the annual payment to the States, in lieu of the repealed 
passenger Fare Tax and the basis of determining the amount and its 
distribution during the Sixth Plan period. 

Railway Funds 

VI. The rate at which contribution should be made to the Depreciation 
Reserve Fund during the Sixth Plan period to meet the cost of renewal, 
replacement of railway assets. 

50 
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VII & VIII. Review of the Development Fund and Revenue Reserve 
Fund. 

IX. Accruals to and expenditure from the Accident Compensation. 
Safety and Passenger Amenities Fund. 

Social Burdens 

X. A high powered Committee has been set up to examine the 
question of Social burdens on the Railways and to recommend workable 
methods of compensating the Railways for carrying these burdens. A 
memora"ldum on these matters will be submitted to the Convention Com
mittee as soon as the rep::>rt of the high powered Committee is received. 



APPEN 
(Via, para 6R 

List of New Lines comtrncted after 1-4-1955 on other 

S. Na,ne of N('w Line Railw.,y 
No. 

2 

----_._---
I. Khandwa-Hingol i C. Ry. 

~. Bhuktiarpur-Rajgir E. Ry. 

3· Barasat-Hasanbacl E. Ky. 

4. Kalkalighat-Dharn1anagar N. 1'. R y. 

5· Pathankol-Madhopur N. Ry. 

6, Barhan-Etah N. Ry. 

7· Quilon-Ernakulam (MG) S. Ry. 

8. Fatehpur-Churu W. Ry. 

9· Ramwara-Bhildi W. Ry. 

Gandhidham-Ncw Kandla W. Ry. 

Purpose for which 
constfuctf"d 

To provide 
MG link. 

North South 

To increase tourist faciliti~s 
in that area and also to 
H,.rVe the historical and re
ligious places like Nalanda 
and Ra,igir. 

To meet transport nerds 
of the ar~a previousl y 
served by Rara.at-Basir
hat Rly. which was clo",.d 
on J -7-6". 

For connecting Tripura 
with th.. rest of the 
country as the previous 
connection was sC'vcrrd 
with the partitioll of 
the coun try. 

With a vIew to extending 
th" line in J. & K. State and 
also to expedite movement 
of good. i"lo the St~tt'. 

To hdp in the general 
dcv('lopment of the ar"a. 

To help trad,. and industry 
in th~ area and to attract 
touri,t traffic. 

To provide q uick,.,t and 
shorl"sl route h,twt'('n 
Jaipllr and Churu Rata"
garh and Sardarshahr, 

A. a ramin .. relief work and 
for "I'ovidin~ alternative 
M. G. route from Kandla 
Port 10 Norlh~rn India. 

To provide an alternative 
main 1in(' connection 
bNween Kamila and Delhi 
and oth~r important points 
on MG section and also a 
shorter connl'ction from 
Kandla 10 it!< hinterland. 

COlt 
(Rs, crore,) 

5 

1~'49 

2'30 

I' 34 

()'S5 

0·110 



DIll! III 

of Report), 

than financial considerations 

Estimated return Actual return 
Date of Remarb, 

6th yr, 11 th yr, opening 
of line, 

ut yr, 6th yr. 11th yr, 

6 7 B 9 In II U 

II' 76 NA 21-1-1901 Loss (-)2' 35 NA 

I' ~I 2' 72 fl-2-lgo2 (-)0'93 (-)1'19 +2'113 

3'97 (-)3'3 (-l4'69 

(-)1-7 

I' 7 11-11-1935 +3,83 +9'!I{j NA 

'\' gB dJ-I- 19j<j NA :'-l'A (-)46 ' 38 (1976-77) 

3'75 NA 7- 1-1951l 10 .. 7·4~ NA Since converted into 
BG 

3'BS N,\ 1-:)-19:;7 (-)2,66 OO9!i NA 

S'IB NA ~~-.~-195!1 NA I' 5fl NA 

NA 9-2-196~ !':A NA (-)51'47 ( 1976-77) 

S3 
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3 

II. Sabarmati-Gandhinagar W. R". 

12. Dabla-Singhana W. Ry. 

13. Tornagallu-Muduk~lapenta S. C. Ry. 

14. Rail Link to Haldia Port S.E. Ry. 

15. Bangalore-Salem S. Ry. 

16. Gha7.iabad-Tughlakabad N. Ry. 
including leeond Yanum 
Bridge. 

17. Delhi-Avoiding Line 

Ill. Singra .. Ii-Katni 

19. Madhopur-Kathua 

N. Ry. 

C. Ry. 

N. Ry. 

20. Hasan-Mangalorc S. Rlv 

21. Guna-Maksi W. Ry. 

112. Udaip·.lr-Himmatnagar W. R y. 

113. Barabil-Panposh S.F.. Ry. 

24. Champa-Korba SE Ry. 

2';. Champa-Kor~a Exten.ion SF. Ry. 

26. Robcrt.gatlj-Garwa Road N. Ry. 

117. Hatia-Nawa!!,on SF. Ry 

28. Khojuriaghat-Malda N. E Ry. 

4 

To connect the new capital 
of Gujarat and also Thermal 
Power HOitse anti Fertilizer 
Plant. 

To serve 
Smelting 

the Copper 
Plant. 

Movrmf'nt of Iron Orr 

Export of Iron or~ ('te. via 
HalrJia Port. 

Development of the area 

To r~dIlCt· congesti'''' III 
Delhi area. 

To rt·oucc congestion in Delhi 
area. 

Movement of coal 

To provid~ rail facilities 
to .J. & K. State. 

To develop th~ hint"1 L.nd oj 
new MangalOlT Port and to 
export ahout 2 million 
tonne' of iron Ofe pr'1' an-
num. 

To Provide an alternative 
route- for movement of 
increas"d coal traffic 
from Central India to 
Western India and to 
develop nf'W ar .. a. 

Movement of lime stOll!' 

Iron Oft:" mnVr'ITIt"rl t 

For development oj cool 

For movement of coal 

Movement of coal 

Movement of iron orf' 

Movenwnt of coal 

5 

1\'50 

24':n 

,. 77 

JO'!J6 

"08 

o· 8S. 

21' 34 

'3'9 1 

3'9 1 

RI. 182' 13 crorCl 
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6 7 8 9 10 II 

--------------,------------
NA NA NA 

31-3-19H NA NA NA 

10-15 Apri l176 
under 
DCF as 
per aSSeSS-
ment, 

8'25 16-1-1969 

5'54 6'9 14-11-1968 0' 40(75-76) 

18'4 15-11-1966 3'94(75-,6) 

6'76 16-2- 1969 2' 41(75-76) 

I' 85 7- 2- 197 2 (-)5' 96 (-)1'94 Not du~ y~t 

{), 03 0'06 20,1-1966 I' 54 32 '52 5'58 

I' 5 ~·(;o in progress 

'(-).j.'23 (-)13'D9 Jun,' 76 NA NA NA Recently opened 

4' 79 6, 46 l'l-.j.-GG (-)0'04 ()'6B 0' 74(76-77) 

25'00 2()-4- 196o (-)u' 09(72-73) 

17' 4 2()-12- 1956 (-)[4-33(72 -73) 

9'72 15' I D~c. 65 1,60(72 -73) 

4'68 8'09 19- 10- 1963 (+,0'08(7 1-72) 

9'27 49'85 ~7-12-19G4 2'06(6S-67) 

16, 77 10-4- 1961 (-) I' 4-8( 75-76) 
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APPENDIX-IV 

(Vide para 2 of Introduction) 

Summary of Recommendations/Observations 

Reference to para 
of report 

Recommendations / 
Observations 

10-11 

2 3 

The Committee are unable to go into the per
formance of the Railways, both physical and 
financial, during the Fifth Five Year Plan (1974-
78) in the absence of the review which was pro
mised to be furnished by the Ministry of Rail
ways. As regards the Sixth Plan the Plan outlay 
and the prOjections of traffic are yet to be finalis
ed and what is available before the Committee 
is only a tentative financial forecast based on 
the existing levels of fares and freight and the 
projection which take into accoWlt only the per
formance targets initially envisaged in the form
ulation of the Sixth Five Year Plan of the Rail
ways. These targets are stated to be under 
reassessment. 

In view of the above limitations from which 
the Sixth Plan financial forecasts suffer, the Com
mittee would not like to go into details at this 
stage. However the tentative estimate9 show 
that at the current level of fares and freight, the 
Railways would be incurring deficits from the 
third year onwards of the Sixth Plan of the order 
of Rs. 8 crores in 1980-81, Rs. 29 crores in 1981-
82 and Rs. 47 crores in 1982-83 even after taking 
into occount the various reliefs granted earlier 
and the additional reliefs proposed in the Interim 
Memorandum. The Committee have discussed 
the fresh proposals in the succeeding paragraphs. 
The emerging picture is indeed quite disturbing 
and is indicative of the fact that the Railways 
finances are still in a delicate stage contrary t() 
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12 

13 

what the surpluses earned during the lost few 
years might suggest. This, the Committee 
consider, points to the fact that the Railways, 
inspite of carrying a huge investment amount
ing to Rs. 5572 crores as on 31-3-1978 and in
spite of their operations spreading over a period 
of 125 years, are still not organised in a manner 
they could be looked upon as a sound public 
enterprise which is> economically viable and 
self-generating in resources that could be adequ
ate to sustain the growth of the system so as to 
keep pace with the demands of a developing 
economy such as ours. 

The Committee are well awa,re that the Rail
ways do carry certain s>ocial burdens arising out 
of a few uneconomic services and also of the more 
familiar explanation of the Railways that the 
fares and freight are not fully aligned to the costs 
of operation. The Committee would deal with 
the question of social burdens when the Memo
randum on this subject is received from the Rail
ways. As a:egards fares and freight, a Committee 
known as Rail Tariff Enquiry Committee is 
already examining the matter. 

The future of Indian economy is closely 
linked with the development of Railways and a 
great responsibility lies on the Railways in the 
economic resurgence of the country. The Railways 
have a key role to play in this effort and, there
fore, they should organise the mana~ement in 
such a way that they stand out as a model of 
efficiency, economy and dedication in the service 
of the nation. This is possible only if the top 
echelons of management are constantly at the 
task of better management of the Railways 
through modernisation, cutting out waste, gene
rating a sense of cost-consciousness at all levels. 
etc. rather than allow them~e]ves to be tied down 
to the routine of dav-to-dav administration. The 
Committee trust tha't the ;"arning signals given 

-------_.- --. ----.--.-
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by the tentative financial forecast (for the Sixth 
Plan Period) would act as a spur for better and 
more sustained effort in the years to come so that 
the gains of the last few years are consolidated 
and the Railways Me able to play their due role 
as a catalyst for the economic development of the 
country. 

{ 

The Committee observe that it has taken 
nearly six years for the Ministry of Railways to 
take conclusive action on the recommendation 
made by the Railway Convention Committee, 1971 
with reg,ard to the question of revamping the 
Capital structure of the Railways. Now that the 
matter has been gone into in depth by two expert 
bodies during this period, the Committee trust 
that speedy action will be taken by the Ministries 
of Finance and Railways to formulate specific 
proposals on such of the recommendations of the 
Expert Group on Capital Structure as are still 
under consideration . 

The Committee observe from the statement 
given in para 22 of Report that the element of 
contribution in the annual dividend paid by the 
Railways (as distinct from the interest compo
nent) has been going down steadily from the 
year 1969-70. The net contribution (excluding 
payments to States stood at Rs. 10 crores in 
1969-7{) whereas in 1977-78, it came down to (-) 
Rs. 17.04 crores. 

The Committee do not see any reason why 
any departure should be made from the salutary 
principle of the Railways making a positive con
tribution to General Revenues over and above 
the interest payable on the capital-at-charge at 
the averag,e borrowing irate of Government of 
India. The Committee are. therefore, distressed 
to note that despite substantial growth in the 
volume of both passenger and goods traffic, the 
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modernisation plans undertaken by the Railways 
and the considerable increases in freights and 
fares, the net contribution of the Railways to 
the Nation's kitty has shown a declining trend 
over the years. The qwestion whether the hard
ening of interest rates and as a consequence the 
increase ~n cost of Government borrowing would 
justify increase in the dividend rate during the 
Sixth Plan is matter on which the Committee 
would reserve their opinion till the views of the 
Ministry of Railways get ttystalised in the final 
Memorandum proposed to !be submitted by them. 

The Committee would only like to point out 
at this stage that if the pubhc sector has to attain 
the preSlent mode of payment of. II fixed dividend 
inescapable that the Nation's laIrgest public 
undertaking spares no effort to generate adequate 
resources for its development and expansion. 

6 31 The Commjttee accordingly recommend that 
the present mode of payment of a fixed dividend 
o.n the capital ,invested in the Railways as 
computed annually in lieu of the interest charges 
plus a small element of contribution to General 
Revenues, may continue in the interest of 
financial discipline. 

7 41-42 The Committee note that for long time nOW 

3810 LS-5. 

the amount assessed as "over-eapitalisation" has 
been exempt from payment of dividend following 
the recommendations of Railway ConventiOn 
Committees in the past. The amount of over
capitalIsation hitherto exempt kom dividend 
liability was about Rs. 118.25 crores. AB per the 
latest assessment made by tHe Expert Group on 
Capital Structure of lactian Railways, this ftgure 
now stand<; at Rs. 122.54 crores. The Expert 
Group have suggested that this amount should 
be written off the Railways' books without ftnan
cial adjustment as it does not represent any 
tangible assets and merely indieates some account-
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ing transaction. AccOirding to the Expert Group 
amortization of this amount by setting apart 
amounts from revenue surplus from year to year 
'would remain a laudable but unattainable pro
position in the forseeable future'. 

As the element of over-capitalisation has for a 
long time now been exempt from -dividend lia
bility and it is moot unlikely, looking at the 
financial position of the Rail ways, that such 
amount could be amortized from the revenue sur
pluses for many years to come, the Committee 
have no objection for the amount assessed by the 
Expert Group as over-capitalisation (Rs. 122.54 
crores) being, written off the Railways' books 
without financial adjustment sub'ject to the 
condition that the additional amount of Rs. 4.29 
crores Over the earlier assessment of Rs. 118.25 
crores is vetted by the Comptroller and Auditor 
General of India. 

Pending formulation of the detailed proposals 
applicable to the Sixth Plan period as a whole, 
the Committee have no objection to the continu
anee of the existing r;Jtes of ·jividend during 1978-
79 and 1979-80 as alre::ldy concurred in by the 
Ministrv of Finance. 

The Committee would like to examine in 
depth the question of the adequacy of grants paid 
to the States in lieu of t'1e tax on passenger fares 
in the light of the obs~rvations of the Seventh 
Finance Commission and the final Memorandum 
to be received from the Ministry of Railways on 
the subject. Till then the existing arrangements 
may continue. ' 

The arrangemen't o· exerilpting the capital
at-charge of the nOlrHlt1'8.tegic portion of the 
Northeast Frontier Railway and unremunerative 
branch lines from the nayment of dividend has 

.. sa; S. A. At 
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been in existenCe for many years now. The 
Committee note that the suggestion made by 
the representative of the Ministry of Finance in 
the Expert Group on Capital Structure of Rail
ways that the economics of the branch lines 
should be determined by adopting the marginal 
cost principle has been accepted by the Ministry 
of Railways. The Committee recommend for 
the years 1976-79 and 1979-80 the continuance of 
the present arrangement of exempting the 
caiptal-at-charge of the nun-strategic portions of 
the Northeast Frontier Railway and unremuner
ative branch lines from the payment of dividend. 
In regard to the unremunerative branch lines, 
the capital cost thereof to be exempted from 
dividend should be based on annual reviews, the 
unremunerativeness of a particular branch line 
being determined by adopting the marginal cost 
principle. 

11 65 The Committee regret to note that a precise 
evaluation of the working results of the Jammu
Kathua line has not been made even after more 
than six years of its opening to traffic. The 
Committee desire that thilO task should be under
taken without further delay for the information 
of Parliament and the public. 

12 71 to 73 The Committee note that twenty eight lines 
have been listed by the Expert Group on Capital 
Structure of Railways as having been constructed 
since 1-4-1955 as developmental lines (not prOVid
ing the usual il"eturn on capital) whose capital 
cost was initially allDCable to Development Fund 
but which came tu be allocated to capital on the 
basis of the recommendations of the 1954 Con
vention Committee. The Committee have been 
further informed that these lines were operational 
necessities and when the financial results of their 
working, were assessed they turned out to be 
unremunerative. 
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The Commit1lft. woWd like-to go into the que~ 
tiam al. wbat criteria shoul<i be adopted for con
struetion of new lines in the Hght of the recom
mendation:. that might-be. made by the National 
Committee on '1!\ranSf>Ort Planning (Pande 
Committee)l which. is. presently stullying the 
matter. 

Meaawhile, the CoDUnittee have no objection 
to the suggestion of the Ministry of Railways, 
coocurred in by the Ministry (j)f Finance, that the 
capital cost of new lines which have been taken 
u.p on, or after 1-4-1965- ~n other than financial 
coJil8iderations as indicated in Appendix In of this 
Report migb.t be exempted irom dividend, pro
vided that if any such line b~mes remunerative, 
adopting the marginal cost prmciple, during the 
yeall's 19I7.&-79 and 1979-80. dividend on the capital 
cost of such lines shall be paid to the General 
Revenues. 

As the ferry services run by the Railways have 
been unremunerative with no likelihood of their 
financiar l'esuHs impr0ving, the' Committee recom
mend that the capital cost .of ferries (Rs. 5.05 
at'@res) may be exempted from' payment of divi
dend during 1978-79- and 1979-80. 

The Committee, considering the nature of 
buildings, such as hospitals, dispensaries, health 
units. clubs, institutes schools and colleges, hostels 
and' other welfare centres, agree with the sugges
tion of the Ministry of Railways that the capital 
cost of these buildings might be exempted from 
dividend liability during the years 1978-79 and 
1979-80. 

The Committee note that the annual return 
frGm R'ail'Way staff quarters is around 3 to 3.5 
per cent of the cost of construction of such quar
ters. 'l'he Committee- also observe that in the 
case of public sector undertakings, Government 

---------- -------- ----------~--
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inance tor colonies and townships is provided in 
the form of equity. The Committee consider the 
suggestion of the Ministry of Railways that on 
the capital cost of residential buildings. divide" 
may be paid at the rate of 3.5 per cent as reason
able and recommend its adoption for the years 
19'18-79 and 1979-80. The existing arrangements 
Ullder which the cost bf oonstruction of staff 
quarters is charged to 'Capital' may also continue. 

In the preceding paragranhs, the Com
mittee have examined the new proposals arisi~ 
·out of the recommendations of the Expert Group 
on Capital Structure of Indian Railways as have 
been agreed to by the Ministries of Railways 
and Finance and have given their recommen
dations with regard to each of them. The Com
mittee further recommend that' the following 
ex.tant provisions with regard tn payment of 
dividend etc. may continue durin,~ 1979-80:--

1'. The present man'ler of fixing the pay
ment of dividend to General Revenues, 
viz. at fixed percentage of the capital
at-charge of the Railways excluding the 
capital of strategic lines and making 
special provisions for certain ore lines, 
J ammu-Kathua section and Tirunelveli
Kanyakumarj-Trivandrum line, etc. may 
oontinue. 

2. The present arrangement of adopting 
differential rates of dividend on capital 
invested in the Railways upto 31st 
March, 1964 and that invested there
after, may contif'.lIe. The existing rates 
of dividend at 4.5 per cent of the capital 
invested in the Railways upto 31st March. 
19M with an addition of 1 per cent in 
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lieu of the tax on passenger fares and 
to assist the State G:>vernments in 
financing the Railway Safety Works and 
6 per cent on capital invested in Rail
ways after 31st March, 1964 may also 
be retained with the following ancil
lary provIsIons, including equitable 
concessions to the Railways, as below:-

(i) The present arrangement of deduct
ing losses in Wlorking of strategic 
lines from the payment to General 
Revenues may also continue with the 
complementary arrangement that the 
earnings of such lines, if any, after 
meeting working expenses, deprecia
tion and other charges may be paid 
to the General Revenues to the level 
of normal dividend. 

(ii) The present arrangement of permit
ing the Railways to take credit for 
the difference between the dividend 
rate of 6 per cent and the average 
borrowing rate at which interest 
would actually accrue, in respect of 
their various Fund balances banked 
with the General Revenues may also 
be continued. 

(iii) On new lines other than those taken 
up on or after 1-4-1955 'on other than 
financial considerations, the existing 
arrangement of:-

(a) deferring the payment of dividend 
on the capital-at-charge of New 
Lines chargeable at the average 
rate of interest during the period of 
their construction as well as for the 
first 5 years after their I()pening; and 
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(b) closing the account of deferred 

dividend on New Lines after a 
period of 20 years from the date of 
their opening, extinguishing any 
liability for deferred dividend not 
liquidated within that period; 

may be continued. 

(iv) 50 per cent of the outlay on capital 
works in-progress other than those 
pertaining to strategic lines, North
east Frontier Railway (Commercial), 
ore lines, Jammu-Kathua and Tirunel
veli-Kanyakumari-Trivandrum lines, 
New Lines, P & T Wires, ferries, wel
fare buildings and residential build
ings, may continue t? remain exempt
ed from payment of di~idend for a 
period of 3 years in each case during 
the period 1979-80 

The Committee welcome the suggestion 
of the Ministry of Finance that the reliefs in 
dividend liability should be shown in the Civil 
Estimates as specific subsidy from General 
Revenues to R~ilway Revenues. The Committee 
consider that this would enable Parliament to 
appreciate the type of operations of Railways 
which carry subsidy, and to decide on the conti
nuance thereof from year to year. 

The Commi~tee recommend that in respect of 
the year 1979-'80, the eqllitable concessions in 
the payment of dividend [vide sub-para (2) of 
para 18 and items iii, iv, vii and viiii of sub
para (4) of. para 18 of this Reportl, may be paid 
from the General Revenues as a specific subsidy 
to the Railwavs. These equitable concessions 
in respect of the year 1978-79 may, however, be 
availed of in accordance with the existing prac
tice viz. by excluding them from the amount 
of dividend payable. 
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The' Committee would like to be apprised of 
the all ):'ations made for the Depreciation Re
serve Fund and their actual utilisation during 
the Fifth Plan period. Pending receipt of a 
debiled Memorandum on the subject, the Com
mittee have no objection to the contribution to 
the Depreciation Reserve Fund being fixed at 
Rs. 203 cnres during 1979-80, 

The Committee are in agreement with the 
view expressed by the representative of the 
Ministry of Finance in the Expert Group on 
Capital Structure of Indian Railways that 
the loans outstanding against the Revenue 
Reserve Fund represent unpaid dividend and the 
accumulated interest, Consistent with the dis
pen~ation for the future. the balance outstand
ing may H:erefore. be carried forward after 
writing off the accumulated interest and paid 
out of future surpluses in the next 10 years after 
which the position can be reviewed. 

Thc' Committee accordingly recommend;.-

(a) the existing arrangement of the Railways 
takin~ temporary loans from the Gene
rnl Revenues to meet shortfalls in 
dividend payment may be discontinued 
with effect from 1-4-1978, In years in 
which the Net Revenue of the Railways 
is not adequate to meet the current 
dividend liability, the shDrtfall in the 
payment uf the current dividend liabi
lity shall be treated as a deferred 
li~bility on which no interest shall be 
charged. The deferred dividend liabili
ty shall be paid from out of the surplus 
available with the Railways afteT meet
ing the following:-

(i) Interest due on the outstanding Deve
hpment Fund loan . 

.. -----'-- ---------
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(ii) Meeting the expenditure on works 
chargeable to Development Fund. 

(b) Subject to verification by Audit, out 
of the sum of Rs. 216.14 crores outstand
ing as loan due from Railway Revenues 
to the General Revenues in respect of 
the Revenue Reserve Fund a sum of 
Rs. 93.95 crores should be written oft 
and the balance amount of Rs. 122.19 
crores transferred to the deferred 
dividend liability account mentioned in 
the previous sub-para. 

The Corrunittee are inclined to agree with 
the views of the Mmistry of Finance that since 
the system of the temporary borrowings for meet
ing the expenditure chargeable to the Develop
ment FunJ is proposed to be continued, there 
is no justification for writing off the loan liabi
lity of Rs. 153 crores accumulated over the years. 
Repayments should, therefore, be made by the 
Railways out of future surpluses. 

The Committee recognise that certain essen
tial but unremunerative items of expenditure 
have to be met from the Development Fund 
and it is only proper that a concessional rate of 
interest is charged on loans obtained from Gene
ral Revenues for financing such works. The 
Oommittee are, therefore, in agreement with 
the suggestion of the Ministry of Finance that 
the rate of interest on such loans may be the 
same as charged on loans to State Governments. 

The Committee accordingly recommend that 
the present provisilon for temporary borrowing 
from General Revenues when the balance in the 
Development Fund is inadequate to meet the 
expenditure chargeable to that Fund, may be 
continued, the interest on such loans taken on 
or after 1-4-1978 as also the loan outstanding as 
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on that date being eharged at the rate appli
cable bo Itlans given to State Governments 
(currently 5.5 per cent with a rebate of 0.25 per 
cent f{>r prompt repayment). 

The Committee note that certain proposals 
for reciassificatitln of expenditure chargeable to 
the Development Fund so as to reduce the bur
den 'on this fund are under consideration of 
Government. The Committee propose to deal 
with these matters on re(,pipt of the final Memo
randum on the subject. 

GMGIPND--LS II -:';1310 LS-2t12-79-1200. 
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